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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tha Town

Whan

Roally

Folks

Uyo

Tho Nows Has Boon

A

Constructivi Booster for

Holland Since 1B72

Lake
Firms Ruined

Will Serve

Following Fire

8 Counties

2 Spring

SPRING LAKE

— A

New

fire in a

cement block building owned by
Art Van Pelt on West Savidge St.
was brought under control about
noon Wednesday after gutting the
inulding and. destroyingequipment of two firms.
A third of the buildingwas occupied by B and M Coated Prod-

Revised Zone

Ordinance

Tabled Again

ucts. a process which puts plastic

A zoning ordinance containing
coating on wire baskets, etc.,
owned by Mrs. Ruth Cooley and several revisionson subjects re-

Grand Haven Selected

Vehicles Hit Head-on

In B Category; Board

On M-50 During Storm

Mulls Recommendation

-

GRAND RAPIDS
Two
areas in Ottawa County were
designated Friday as the best
the new Grand Valley College,

five

which

Williams, 27,

of

of the revisions resulted
from action at a public hearing
held late in I960. The ordinance,
as originallyproposed last fall,
was the result of seven years of
Van Pelt operates a boat shop study by the Planning Commission.
in Grand Haven and was about
Council took no action Wednesto move the businessinto the day night other than to table the
cement block building.Consider- lengthy ordinance for further
able machinery was destroyed study.
along with a small boat house. In other business, communicaThe latter was pulled out of the tions were read from Mrs. Ren
burning buildingbut it was badly Muller. Mr. and Mrs. Allen T.

TRUCK RAMS TREE
Grand

—

was

damaged.

J

group of the site-selection commit*

J. Post of Allendale.Officials

Mrs. Dekker

Marne.

The Allendale site is approxithe east by the Grand River, on
mately 980 acres, bounded on
the east by the Grand River, on
thi* north by M50, on the west by
48th Street,and on the south by
Pierce Street. The cost of the
site was estimated at $274,000

suf-

Wiseman was

transferred from Holland Hospital to St. Mary s Hospital in

o(/icials said.

Grand Rapids where he was reported in critical condition with
head injuries and possible internal injuries. (Sentinel photo)

According to Ottawa County depthe accident occurred at
7 30 p.m. during a ram and sleet
storm. The highway was covered
with slush and was quite slippery,
deputies said. The crash occurred
in Robinson Township, three-quarters of a mile west of 96th Ave.
Deputies said both drivers,who
were alone in their cars, were
pinned in the tangled wreckage.
Deputies worked for nearly 20
minutes, using heavy duty jacks,
to remove Mrs. Dekker from her
uties.

Van

Driver Critical

called.

Civic Center so long as drivers
Coated Products em- conduct themselves in orderly
ployed two workers in the build- fashion. He said some persons had
ing, besides a salesman.
misinterpretedthe notice of using
A Grand Rapids man was critithe lot as a gathering place, not
cally
injuredearly today when the
as a racing location.

tee of the citizens’ council for the
college, are at Allendaleand

fered compound fracturesof both
legs, chest injuries and severe
lacerationsof the face and arms,

injured when the truck left the road and struck a tree early
today on Ottawa Beach Rd. near DivisionAve.

The two preferred sites, a*
recommended by the executive

very, critical.

critically

After Collision

NEW SCHOOL EXPANDS

—

Williamswas headed east on
M-50 and Mrs. Dekker was driv-

The Marne site is approximate1,387 acres bounded on the
north by old U S. 16. on the west
by 32nd Street, on the south by
Johnson Street, and on the east
by 24th Avenue It was estimated the cost of this site would

- Workmen ore shown erecting
new Holland High

ly

steel for the west classroomunit of the

School at 24th St. and Van Raalte Ave. This unit is the second
in which construction has

moved above ground. Masonry werk

is in progress on the field house (rear), and officials said steel

work

is

expected to begin next on the east classroomunit.
girders visible m the foreground will support the

be

The low

first-floor roof of the

Mrs.

Emma

Succumbs

building.

Fikse
at 63

Mrs Emma

(Sentinel photo)

the

executive site committee are
Mayor Robert Visscher of Holland
and A. W. McCall of Grand Haven.
The board must have a site and

51 millionin private funds befora
the legislaturewill charter the
school, which will be a four-year,
state • supported institution.The
executive group also said today
that if the board finds the Allendale and Marne sites not to its likPlans are being completedlor
ing then the board could consider
the Chippewa District Scouting Exthree other sites.
position scheduled Saturday. April
They are at Grand Haven en
|

Exposition

Fik.se. 63. wife of

$554,000

Among the members of

Scouts Plan

car.

Elmer E. Avery

serve an eight-county

crash by medical examiner Dr.
said Williamssuffered a broken
neck and internalinjuries.
Mrs. Dorothy Dekker, 28. of
12740 Kenowa Ave.. Kent City,
was rushed to ButterworthHospital in Grand Rapids where her
condition was reported today as

Charles WaJter Wiseman, 53, of

Rapids, driver of this pickup truck,

will

west Michigan area.

1934 Darwin St., SW. was pronounced dead at the scene of the

Many

B and M

possible locations for the site of

Monday night on M-50 about

Homer E.

ing Wednesday night.

Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Pelt estimated total dam- Straatsma objectingto Sunday use
age at $15,000 to $18,000. partially of the Civic Center parking lot
covered by insurance.
for a sporLs car rally March 5.
The Spring Lake fire departMayor Robert Visscher pointed
ment responded,assisted by a out that he welcomes comment
large number of volunteers.The from citizens but feels the city
Grand Haven department was not cannot deny parking privileges at

grinding head-on collision early
miles west of Allendale.

Charles Miller. The firm had been ferred to the Planning Commission
in operation for a year.
by City Council was presented to
The fire was caused by an explosion at 10:15 a.m, in a gas- City Council at its regular meetfired baking oven used in the
plastic process. Flames spread
rapidly, damaging equipmentand
stored machinery beyond repair.
The roof of the building fell in
about 11.30 a m.

Other Driver Critical-

ALLENDALE— A Grand Rapids
man was killed and a Kent ^ity
woman criticallyinjured in a

Is

School

Council okayed requests from pickup truck he was driving
Rev. Henry Fikse of 65 East
liced
the Joint City and School Recre- smashed .into a tree on Ottawa
Dies
at
ation 'committeeto obtain plans
Deputies said there were no Ninth St , died Wednesday at
Beach Rd , one-quarter mile west
skid
marks on the road from the * Holland Hospital followingan exand specificationsfor $25 from
of DivisionAve.
Elmer E. Avery. 84. died at point of impact. They said the two
Ferndale schools for improvetended illness.
The education conferencefor ments proposed for Apple Ave. Charles Walter Wiseman. 53. of his home. 75 West 26th St , early vehicles apparently were thrown
Rev. and Mrs Fikse have lived
District 97 of the International and Montello Park playgrounds.
926 Bridge St„ N.W., was listed | Wednesday following an extended through the air from the point of in Holland for the past I'j years.
the Lake Michigan shore, at
22 in the Civic Center
Associationof Machinists.AFL . Council also approved expendiimpact to where they came to Mrs. Fikse was horn in the
in critical conditionat St. Mary’s [ illness.
Muskegon along the Muskegon
,
_
(ieneral
Chairman
Chester
Walz
CIO, was held Saturday at Grace
rest on opposite sides of the road
River, and at Rockford.
complelin^ Hospital in Grand Rapids where; He was born in Danville.Mich., According to deputies.Williams' Netherlands Rev and Mnr Fikse an„0llnced lodoy lhat „
Episcopal Church with Local 1418, fenrtnp f
lencmg at Van Tongeren
,
„
have served Reformed Churches will be set up to present the
The Allendale#nd Marne* sites
Holland, aa host. Registration
notice from the Michiganhe was transferred fl'om Holland and came to Holland at the age brother-in-law had been driving in Stikney, S I) : Sanborn. Iowa;
special features of the Scouting were rated category A and Ibe
was from 9:30 to 10 a m.
Municipal League advised CouncilI Hospital- Officialssaid Wiseman of 5. He was graduated from Hol- ahead of Williams before the South Blendon: Chandler. Minn
Grand Haven, Muskegon and
program
Representatives were present of the annual regional meeting to 1 suffered severe head injuries and land High School ai|d attended crash. When he failed to see WilEllsworth. Michigan; London,
Rockford sites were rated cateSome
of
the
booths
will
give
from Holland area unions affili- be held April 20 in Fremont.
Hope College and HoughLpn Col- liams following his t r u c k. he Ontario. Canada.
possibleinternalinjuries.
detailson the Cubbing program, gory B
ated with the AFL-CIO and 1AM
turned hack and came upon the she wav a member of 7th ReAn unidentifiedperson living lege in New York Stater
Another report is due on a name
others on Scouting and many of
locals from Muskegon, Grand
He taught school in several rural crash scene, deputies said.
formed Church of Grand Rapids the booths will tell the story on oontefef for the school The legisnear the crash scene called the
Rapids, Battle Creek. Nunica and
Deputies failed to say which
Surviving besides her husband'
Ottawa County Sheriff’s DeparU schools in the Holland area and
Holland, encompassing 11 Local
driver had crossed the center are two daughters, Mrs Donald $£?&enior program of Explorer lature designated the rtpw; college
ment at 7r:26 a m. today and re- later was a carpenter. He was a
Grand Valley, but the board
Scouting
Lodges and 5 Auxiliaries.
line of the highway,pending fur• Anna' Bass of Canton. S
D. and
ported a wrecked truck against a member of Third ReformedChurch
More
than 1.500 boys and 600 launched a contest in January to
Welcoming remarks were given
ther
investigation
of
the
accident.
Mrs. Michael 'Cynthia' Romano leaders will be a part of the Ex try to find a new name. There
tree. Deputies said the crash and of the adult Bible Class.
by William ,1. 'Van Ark. president
Williams’ death marks the ninth
Surviving are the wife. May me;
of Plainfield. N. J : two sons. position The event will be featured were about 2.500 entries and the
occurred about 6 a m. Wiseman
of Local 1418. and Ray SpringsThe annual Holland Chamber of was still in the wreckage when two daughters.Mrs. Alton V. •raffic fatality in Ottawa County John Fikse of Spring Lake and
as an afternoon and evening show- board members are due to report
dorf, president of IAM District Commerce membershipdrive
Kooyers ot Holland and Mrs. this year. At the'same time last Evert Fikse of Holland; four
deputiesarrived at the scene.
ing. The event is held every other on their choice*.
97.
opened today and will be concen- According to deputies.Wiseman, ElouiseClapp of Royal Oak. Mich.;
The college will serve Kent,
William Reamon. a Grand Rap- trated on types of businesses.
He, year Last year, the bi-annual
who had been at the home of his one son. Vernon E. Avery of HolHarm J. Timmer of Osmond. Scout Circus was held in the Civic Ottawa. Muskegon.Montcalm.Alids attorney,spoke about collec- Chairman James Brown said
Mrs.
daughter and son-in-law.Mr. and land; one daughter-in-J^,
Neb . Rev Kppo
Timmer of Center
legan, Newaygo, Ionia and Barry
tive bargaining trends. He dis- Tuesday.
Mrs. Paul Divida of 1911 Poplar Carlton Avery of Holland, one
Tucson. Ariz ; Esdert Timmer of | As part of the entire Exposition. counties
cussed the questions:Ls Manage- Brown, who has served as chairstepson.
Willard
E.
Takken
of
St., left the home about 5 30 a m.
SU'en. Minn . and Guv I immer ot a line program of events in the
ment Getting Tougher In Dealing man of a previous campaign, said
Divida is commander of the Palatka, Fla.; 15 grandchildren; In
Sioux Falls. S I) and two sisters form of a stage show has been
Fatality
With Unions? What Can We' Ex- that with the increased program
13 great grandchildren one sister.
Holland Coast Guard Station.
Mrs. William Fibers of Steen. arranged The show will feature
pect from the Kennedy Adminis- of work this year the Chamber is
Mrs.
Eva
Hubbard
of
Flint,
and
Deputies said Wiseman was
Minn . and Mrs. Auko ilaan of Scouting in action with pioneering
GRAND
HAVEN
Bront
Veen
tration In The Way of Improving placing Holland into a three fold
headed east on Ottawa Beach Rd. several nieces and nephews.
.stra, 45. route 1, Holland, was Hills, Minn
l«at* *ueh as building lowers. I n... C
the Labor-Management Climate? area of civic activity.
: when the accident occurred. There
bound over to Ottawa Circuit Court
bridges and rescue operations
How Can The Union Bargaining Included in this program of were
marks to indicate C
*\hnw
to appear April 4 followinga preNature lore will be displayed
Committeeand Stewards Improve work
improve- thal Wiseman had applied
ark is study on the imoroveliminary examination in Grand
and an outstanding act is being A Board of Public Wrorks recTheir Methods of Negotiating? ment and development of the prebrakes before striking the tree,
Haven Municipal Court Wednesday
secured from the Detroit Boy ommendation to accept low bid of
A lively panel discussionof the sent airport: study and the esWill Be
Admitted to Holland Hospital
deputies said.
Scout
Council, featuring various Bowen-Fullertonand Dykhous#
on
a
negligent
homicide
charge.
above topics followed. Serving on tablishmentof an Industrial DevelTuesday were Mrs Donald R
The truck left the road
, ..r.
f „
Bond of $2.50 was continued.
methods
of firebuilding without Brothers of Grand Haven for conthe panel were Robert Simpson. opment Corporation; reactivation
Dokter. 399 Lakewood Blvd.; Ed
traveled HO feet before striking’
Parade »( Provinces cosmatches
struction of sewer lines in connecGrand Lodge representative, as of the Port Authority; S tiles Re- jthe tree, occording to deputies.
show will be held on FriUnits received ticket packets tion with the sewerage plant immoderator; John Jackson, Grand fresher course for employes in! tree is 25 feet from the edge of day. May 19 in the Civic Center
provement was approved by City
Lodge representative:Harold merchandising;tourist informa- the roadway on the south side of during Tulip Time and an appeal
Dav* Lae Viel. akyear-old Hope
t
h*''
«* Council We<lnesday night. The bid
Fowler, business representativetion aids and touristbooth and
the
for costumeswas made today.
price was $626,086.
CoitegestudCTl oiKaarraroo.was ,,4 Ul0,h AvP . dbebarged mito
. Th' l,ckets were made
of District 97: Bill Reamon; Ray request for more adequate street
Wiseman was rushed to St. | Mrs. Kenneth Kleis, chairmanof
BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell also
Springsdorf; and Bill Van Ark. lightingin Itie downtown area
fatally injured. Testifying were ^av,; oiana In t Groen, 147 We>t i avai ahU‘ Wednesday. Loren E
S^ Xcharged^samedav'' Howard. Exposition attendance was delegated as city representaA buffet luncheon was served and the neighborhoodbuime^ JfaryS Hospital by Ver Lee- the event, is seeking as many Viel’s companion. Jeffrey Uestifc
| Geeo.a^ulan^eacor,
ihe , impor
^ reprodo, ,
£..,0
aod Depuiy
tive to sign all future reports on
by Macatawa Auxiliary No. 532
Holland. Zeeland. Robart. West constructionof the sewage disposal
of Holland.
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In the afternoon the group split
p“m M'rl* Timmer anti
«*
I Viel
were heeded
»«> James. I planl in conneclionwith tbelederei
. .
!„The event wil1 be held
for Grand Rapids where Leestma ' Mrs Henry Siegers K) West 28th ,own un,ts are Participating
in the Srant for said project on behalf
into three workshops: ‘Labor for Ottawa and Allegan fonrUv P(£ma'
Ottawa and Allegan County | Wyoming police picked up the Civic Center stage at 2:30 p.m. was to pick up some* music for si Mrs HenrjT M ,iy skens, Jr e'€n* alon«
Saugatuck. of the city
Laws and the Changing Climate,” tor
teachers and will establish
escort at the county line and
ed by Robert Simpson; “Making translating service to Holland area accompanied the ambulance to and the only practicewill be held the Hope College orchestraof 576 pme Crest Dr Wavne lone*; I)ou5las Gan8**< Eennville and A letter from the Departmentof
Monday night. May 15. Any per- which he i* a
426 Washington Mr' Terry Hof- 1 Hamilton
Health, Education and Welfaro
ha Steward System Work." led
Division Ave. at the south Beltline
I meyer and ball)i
14lh si •
„
*ranlil* authority to award tho
by Jay Vander Molen. Business In the rural relations area, a in Grand Rapids where Grand sons with costumesshould contact
Representative District 97 from soil testing program will be Rapids police provided the escort ^AS' TV15 V KX r2'9^42
' Caro1 K De Waard and •,oan Mrs Lester Timmer and baby. 50 Civil Suit
contract for the construction of
A Tulip Time feature for sev- M. Disbrow of Holland, freshmen Vander
GRAND HAVEN r- Suit has the s^age treatment plant to the
Irand Rapids: and “Getting the held March 29 and early in April to the hospital.
eral years, the Parade of Prov- at Central Michigan University Hospital births list a daughter, been filed in Ottawa CircuitCourt C and C ConstructionCo. wax
Union Message Across,” led by a tour of dairy, beef, poultry and
Deputies said Wiseman's1955 inces
was not held last year. at Mt. Pleasant, were among the Gloria Jane, born Tuesday to Mr by Jerald Berens of Zeeland acceptedas Information
Henry Santiestevan.managingedi- feeder farms will be made by
model pickup truck was damaged
A suggestion from Councilman
or of the
newspaper. chamber members.
in excess of its value
Ernest Phillipsthat a committee
Solidarity. The 3:15 coffee break
review possibilities for acquiring
ollowed.
nearby property for dumping purLast on the agenda was the reposes since local dump areas at
»ort and summarizing remarks
the present rate will be filled m
rom each workshop by the leadmsity of Toronto His subject will Sue Brigham of Grand Haven. | Mesbergen. 454 Elm St ; a daugh- was extensivelydamaged in a four or five years resulted m
ti: Simpson, Vander Molen and
Mayor Robert Vlsscher's appointSantiestevan.
ReC,
r)pv(,|°Pm‘‘n,s Albert G. Gordon of Coopersville ter born today to Mr and Mrs. crash with the Vereeke
m the Chemistry of Natural Pro- and Joyce E. Fleming of Fenn- Donald Kammeraad, 295 Franklin 72nd Ave and Ransom Str, m ment of CouncilmenJohn Bellman.
The Rev. William C. Warner,
City Attorney James E Town- ducts.
ville.
Richard Smith. Jr., and William
ector of Grace Church gave both
Zeeland Township
send informed City Council WedDe Haan. The committee was in*
he morning invocation and the
nesday night that the city has
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•leasing at the luncheon.

Grand Haven

Man

Succumbs at 49
GRAND HAVEN— Albert Waller
Voting, 49. route 1. Grand Haven,
died Tuesday in Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor. He was born
in Chicago and lived here about
15 years. His wife, the former
Mary Bouholzer, died in 1947.

Michigan Mutual

ceedings.

tery purposes

Townsend also reported on
The
National Science Research
Foundation has announced a
gram u> Dr. Janies Dyke van

served in the U. S. Marine Corps
during World War II
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs
Raymond Maslowski ot Chicago;
two ions, Ronald and Daniel at
home; a brother, Frank, and a
suter, Mrs Violet Johnson, boih
of Chicago, and t»o grandchildren

legislature,Council adopted

Putten Jr., of a Post Doctorai
Fellowship for one year *
sfudy and research at ihe

While recognizingthe problem, the
city opposes the bill $s an in*
completemethod of dealing with

European Organi/ation fur

a problem which would duplicate
relief already available throug

ver*.ity
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Township,who died Tuesday evening at Holland Hospital will be
held Saturday at 9
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39

Upturni

be-

21.

Funeral Mr\ic«
Martinez, 71.

a.’e* tor local muiucipn! etr
pfi'yt

on

From Friday to Saturday

vd 1126 on working hour* an

j

Liability

Martinez Rites Changed

if agencie*

6

of Michigan, Ann

'tatifhlei toi'ii tu

snowplow March

Conncil also adopted resolution
Op|>OXing Senate Rill* 1019 loji

Arbcit, i* the non of Dr anti
Min Ja ' e» van Putrefy, !u75
lAwt Ave.

ot Zion Lutheran Church Sunday
at $ p m tn the pan»h hal1 Work

his

lecommendationopposing Hous
Bill 10 on homestead exemptions.

Nuclear Research at Geneva,
Switzerlaisd. beginnmgin Sepfeintwr, INI. Dr van Pmien
•« ho i* tea. hing at fhe Unt-

Harold Denig will speak at the
meeting of the Walthri league

ac-

tivitieson certain bills in the state

RECEIVES GRANT -

re-

half of Gerald Mulder for damage
•0 hi* car in connection with an
accident with police last Sept 3. '
The other was from Underwriters
J Adjusting Co. for damage to a
plate glass window at Service
Machine and Supply Co by a city

The easement is on property
owned by the cemetery management but not in use for ceme-

e

will continue on the plan* tor Jhe

Two damage claims were

ferred to the city attorney and
liability carrier. One was from

to go into condemnation pro-

m b e r of St.
Anthony’s Catholic Church in Robinson township,the Sgt Alvin
Jonker VFW post and FOE He
was employed by National Products Co. of Grand Haven and had

He was a m

structed to report back to Council.
A card of thank* from Mrs.
ClarenceGrevengoed and family
expressedappreciation for sympathy during the death of Mr.
Grevengoed.

obtained an easement across property owned by Resfiawn Memorial
Gardens for laying watei lines in
Holland Heights area. He said the
city paid $.500 for the easement,
thus eliminatingpossible court litigation which would have developed
had the city found it necessary
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Zone

Press

Stops Dutch
In

Tourney

BATTLE CREEK —

here

night, BatUe Creek

team clamped
A

district

Thursday

71-53 Class

tournamentwin before
Jones

gym.

The lone press completely botup the Dutch. Trailing 12-9
at the end of the first quarter
tled

and 15-12 with 6:35 left in the
aecond period,Coach Jack Riffey.
Battle Creek coach who formerly
played for the Fort Wayne (now
Detroit* Pistons,called a timeout
and called for the press.

,1
'buck l/oomnn
t . . 290 game
4

Looman

And the Bearcats responded
They clawed at everythingand
Holland. The Dutch couldn’tmove
thr hall down the floor and the
pressing Bearcats made pass interceptions in the Holland backcourt and went in for baskets
Battle Creek was able to snatch
the ball off the board and move
it over the Dutch rone defense
and they hit from out and also
moved through the defense. Holland made a lot of floor errors and
the Bearcatscapitalized.
A four-minute flurry made the
score 26-12 and gave the Bearcats
complete command. The score at
half was 39-20.

Rolls

712 Series

their ballhawking completely upset

who banged three of his

five

long shots over the zone in the
second quarter, followed with 12.
Holland did some of its poorest
shootingof the season. The Dutch
missed their first six shots of the
game and missed their first eight
shots in the third quarter.
Battle Creek also missed a lot
of shots in the opening minutes
and hit six of 23 in the first period.
The game was almost two minutes
old before Fisher hit a corner
jump shot and added a second
two-pointerabout 30 seconds later.
Rog Buurma sank a free shot at
5:22 for Holland's first point.
Four minutes had elapsed before
Gary Aldennk scored Holland's
first basket on a fast break and
Jim De Vries countered a minute
later with a turn-around jump
shot to give the Dutch a 5-4 lead,
their only lead m the game.
Holland made 18 baskets in 65
tries for 28 per cent while the
Bearcats had 29 baskets in 86 attempts for 34 per cent. At t he
free throw line the Dutch made
17 of 26 and Battle Creek made
13 of 24.
Ben Farabee led Holland with
14 points, including seven in the
fourth quarter Alderink. who had
three baskets in the first quarter,
followed with 11. The defeat coneluded Holland s record at 6-10.
Holland (53)

FG FT PF TP
Vries, f .. ...
Alderink. f ..... ...
Farabee. c ........

4
5
3

8

5

g

3

2

2

Bi

Buurma.

.........

Walters, g

Klomparcns.g

..

Riibink, f

M

g

Dirkse.
Millard,

g

..

_____
...

Kleinheksel.c ..
Koop. f
Vander Broek. g
Nyiand,

1

9
11

14

2

1

l

5

...

0

0

1

0

2

1

4

0

1

0

1
... 0

0

...

2

1

2

()

1

0

rolled a
712 series Thursday night, including a 290 game. Thursday night
to take the lead in the men's
Holland City Bowling tourney at
the Holland Bowling Lanes.
One of Holland all-time top
bowlers. Looman started with a
spare in his 290 game and then
got 11 strikesin a row His first
game was 189 and his final game
was 233. Looman has rolled eight
perfect games and his last perfect game Sept. 17, 1959

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

18

17

17

.

.

.....

...

2
0

0

0
Polen. f .......
Fisher, c ....... . 10 6
Barry, g ....... ...
2
Martin,
..... ...
2
.

3
5

g

Williams f

.....

...2

3
....... ... 1

Hewlett, g ...... ...

Moore, g
Kreick, f

.......

Totals

,

'Then fired up Christian began
their drive with five straight

Allegan 4-H

MM

wvmf. m-

a

0

5

4

3

2

o

0

traffic, $7.

Tom

Williams
. . . Notre Diim-* si holarship
remaining.The Tigers gave a
final gasp when they fouled the expected to try out for frosh footMaroons to get the ball. Christian ball and baseball clubs this fall.
repeatedly made only one of the He chose Notre Dame because
two shots giving the losers a he felt he could attain his educachance to narrow the bulge to 58- tional goals there.

Stork Shower Given
For Mrs.

Bruischat

A surprise stork shower was
given for Mrs. J, Bruischat and
new son, Michael Alan, on Thursday by Mrs. Paul Moker and Miss
Marianne Moritti at the Moker
residence in Saugatuck.
Games were played and lunch
was served.Gifts for the new baby
were presented to Mrs. Bruischat.
Present were Mrs. Alvin Batema,
Mrs. Robert Batema. Mrs. R. C.
Hughes. Mrs. L. Morgan, Mrs.
Archie Stokes. Mrs. Gene Lundgren, Mrs. Sipes and Mrs. Wilma
Smith and daughters, Mary and
Judy.

as they outscored the locals 16-7.
Making them look all the better
was a 67 per cent shooting mark,
as the Tigers hit 8 for 12, mostly
from out, in the stanza. Coach Art
Tuls who had plenty of praise for
his boys, felt that during this
period, his club was too slow and
let the Tigers "play the deliberate
game they wanted to play." "Our
rebounding was far below par during this time.” he said. Christian
meanwhile hit on only 3-17 for 18
per cent during the second canto.
Harris,a great Allegan performer,
led his club with six in the

Allegan County 4-H Leaders were
honored at a recognitionbanquet

Thursday night.
First, fifth and tenth year leaders received pins and certificates
in honor of their years of youthwork. presented by Mary Bullis,
Allegan County Home Economics
Agent and Amalie Vasold, Assistant State 4-H Leader from Michigan State University.

Miss Dora Beltman. of Hamilwhom Jack Parker. Allequarter.
gan County 4-H Club Agent says
Tuls felt that the turning
"she is my pillar of strength,"
in the game came in the
.

ton, of

WIN B TOURNEY TITLE— The Berean Church
B League Recreation

basketball team won die

tournamentchampionshipthis season. Kneeling
(left to right! are: Lloyd Tinholt, Gord De Vries,

YMCA

The March meeting of the

3

point
third

Both clubs had fine team effort
in the scoring department with
four boys breaking into double
figures for Holland and three for
Allegan Visser led the Maroons
w ith 16. followed by Van Wieren
with 15. Harris led Allegan with

^°8er

KartetLTilaml?

d™lilins
wildlife.
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An idea suggested last year by
Hope coach Russ De Vette ol a

fied.

"

The

1

4

17

.......

5

2

4

12

Hope College Freshman,
"pet”, a five-and -one-half-foot Eastern Diamonback

fondles this
rattlesnake,one of his two special hobbies while studying at the

Snakes, Flying Saucers
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3

2
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1

group
^
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me

tourney

night
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t
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has

greatest of all shingle oaks is list-

,
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z

Rowen Yntema. a

!

milks in demonstrationsbefore doesn't mind. In fact, the whole)
local clubs and school groups family has been very toleranttoThe other is a 326-page "dis- ward them all these years." said
sertation” on flying saucers that | Rowen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
he started writing for a freshman Stanley Yntema, 57 Main, Quin-

^
;

v

reptiles

devotions

j

ida.

1

m

-

i

--------

v*

*
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Pr*

mg
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Rapids

finished

^

1*

Grand

Gravel Co. paid fine of $31140
and costs of $7 30 in Justice
Egbert Boes’ court in Zeeland
Thursday for an overload of 5.880
pounds of redi-mix cement on two
axles. The driver. . Nelson Dale
Hansen, 27. Hudsonville, was
arrested Thursday on 20th Ave in
Georgetown townshipby County
Weighmaster Sam Hartwell, Sr.

t

*

^

and

feet. This

at the Show. A display of Y.MCA j ed as "king” by the American
camp folders ! Forestry Association.

activities, resident

Fascinate Ftope Student

_

Haven
ol
—

tree, planted about 207 years ago,
rises 80 feet into the air

a circumference of 12

.

ZEELAND

secretary.

wjll

to be interviewed.
Claus Bushouse. chairman of ihe
SporLs Show committee,reported
that a YMCA booth will be manned

college.

2
8
3
of the national NCAA college alternoon.Charles S KitcheJ. 18. Jones g
5
tournament has been adopted by Wallace Martin Jr . 20. and Louis Luttrel! ....... . 3
0
0
the NCAA
•' D* Krakcr. 22. all of Grand Pullen, g ....... .
English course last fall anti still ton
Harvey Chrouser of Wheaton Haven, were bound over to Circuit Hale. ( ......... . 0 0 0 0 hasn’t
Bowen's other interest, flying
College, chairman of the Great ('ourt on charges of nighttime
Yntema. who comes from Quin- saucers, developed more recently
23
9 17 55
Lakes area of the NCAA, has in- breaking and entering in connec- Totals
ton. New Jersey, attributeshis when he was assigneda short
formed De Vette that the ide.i ,lon W|th a hreakm Feb 27 al D(,1‘cia> . ,.n
^rand hobbies to "a deep interest in the term paper in an English cornwas accepted and the clinic will Last End Cafe on South Beech Muds and bene Kotm, brand im|inown •• j|t jnn»nds to concen- position class a few months ago.
be held Friday. March 17 in Tree
j Irate his long range eflorls on the He bit upon the subject of
Evansville, nd ,
part of
He Kraker was the only one
| former proiect and someday be- I FO s 'the \ir Force term lor
national college
the three to furnish $1,000 bond All High School Juniors
Come a herpetologist- one who ' unidentifiedHying obieets \
studies ihe structure and nature Now. long Mine overdue. Ins!
Play opens tonight in the re
PP^ar in the higher court ^ress University Guild
emnal portion ol the touroev and -March 31 at 9 a m
of
"term paper'' is made up of two
the winners will gdvaence to the William len Brink. 23. route l.j The Valparaiso UniversityGuild He had his first experience with one-inch-thickbinders containing
finals next week in I ansv U Zee. and. lor whom examination on met Tuesday evening at the home snakes three year? ago H Rep- his written research news clip-l
The finals are March it-iH wan Hie same offenae was scheduled ol Mi- Donald Bench Mis Robert tdeiand a nationally-famouxti i al pings Mi Force documents and
the national champ picked on Friday, refused to testify on the Snyder led
attraction at Winfield, Pa He also photographs of allegedflying saticSaturday
grounds hi* testimony might in- Guest .speakersfor the evening worked as a guide last -pring at ers He hopes to have 6iK! pages!
Hope competed in the nationalcriminate himself, and the exa- vvere Mis* Nancy Demg and Miss the Serpeiitanum,another well- ol material when hi> research i*
tourney in 19J9 and be Vette ruination was postponed indefinite- Carol t ndertull. Holland High known attractionot Njiami, Ftor- combined
attended the tourney last vear
[juniors They reviewed their ex
------------—
Thu year
Vette Guidon However ten Brink >va» then periemes ot twu weeks ago when KoW,in said Ins Uiamoiuibatl Radar Waves of a type Inch
Brewer Hope ilhietu director examined on a charge ot felonious mey toured the Valparaiso cam- rattle.snake is the malt poisonous c.muot he used to track down,
Don Vreon. UoD'1* 1 • « »* b ! - ‘nd »a* bound ovei m pus. attended
received
•• •< • and tubepectri of ) • 1
‘ poxsiblv Harney * ireun Court to appear March 2t enrollment couhh ;n. and were in rattimnake It i* aim one ol the it icknu wyg W, •<
Angelo*
attend
• T*#
ih* lekimou*
....... driving
*,»..— chaige »leiu
‘-|trw|Uced to doi mitoi > lit
n»o»i dangerous of ad sicne. t*.c -..n
med from an act idem Feb 28
Mrs Richard Sage
Hfest most dangertn*
the knrgf'
Hat
wa> welcomed a, a new wlia ' ho -ohM
ft

YMCA

'

personnelcommittee

meet this Friday at a noon lunch- The biggest shingleoak tree rn
eon to consider the person to be; thp United states is located in
next and likely the final secretary
TuscarawasCounty, Ohio. The

UNIQUE HOBBY — Rouen Yntema,
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interest.

Allegan (55)
FC.
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19-year-old, Rowen estimated that in his lifeHope College freshman who never j time he has caught 1.400 snakes
14
outgrew his childhood fascinationof 35 species,including three dozen
ft
for snakes and flying saucers,can poisonous snakes, and has had at
3
now claim two distinctions in these one time or another some 3.000
unique areas of
. snakes and turtles in his house and
60
The first is a five-and-a-half* back yard,
toot Eastern Diamondback rattle- "My mother hates pets, especial16

-

Tuls.

NCAA

7

forVisser,
----- c

,r

YMCAs.

wl

.

Michigan and the need

1

1

Guest speaker for the evening wbd*‘
had 12.
E
Eller,
,,o|land •«"
2
FC. FT PF TP
movies on "Upper Peninsula Ad0
2
2
12
venture" and a running commen- Disselkoen. f ... . 5
2 15
tary stressingthe beauty of north- Van Wieren. f ... . 6 . 3

19 71
. .. ,erti

J

pro-L

the American Legion Memorial S,%:ramP0!ln.er,eam^rs attending: Joe Knoll, Andy
womens Slym and Trym
L.
Park Club house Thursday.Vice gram. Boys chorus and a Leader ^OLOS* ^(‘n h a d w e 1, Jewel
President Robert E. Sessions pre- Corps demonstration.The YMCAs Giaves, Jim Taylor, Bill Nies,
sided. William Oonk conducted the appearing include Lansing. Kala- Lloyd V o o r h o r s t and Bruno
opening devotions and prayer.
mazoo. Muskegon, Grand Rapids Vejrosfa.
|
...
Dr. George Smit, chairman of Central and West
the personnel committee, reported At least one and likely tw„!pJw° 0,,lc,als 0' ,lha pvl1 Alr
on the interviews with four pros- father and son canoe trips will
pref"1 al t,,e “f;
pective YMCA secretariesregard- sponsored.The canoe trips will
‘TJS0™?
ing the position of general secre- into Ihe Canadian vv^ervvavs.
“"Y he /“b)ect »/ ,ha
P" “'"•'d ** an uformal
tary of the Holland - Zeeland The smaller trips are available
YMCA. The interviewsincluded from the State YMCA camp on
The next item of businessincludRobert Moore of Grand Rapids. Torch Lake.
ed the review of the balance sheet
Charles Swineford of Detroit, Directors present includedRobert
for February and general insurLeonard Connor of Battle Creek and Sessions. William Oonk. Herb Holt,
ance topics. Monthly dues were
Charles Ploegsma of Louisville, Dr. George Smit, John Muller.
raised from $3 to $3.50.
Ronald Dalman. Ifonald Kobes.
Ky.
The final business was on mainThe committee is interviewing Ford Berghorst.Jerry Horne,
tenance, presented by the mainseveral men and will .soon con- James Vande Poel. Howard Poll.
tenance manager in detail.
clude the interviews and recom- William Boer. Claus Bushouse.
mend to the board of directors the Robert De Nooyer. Dr A. Cenpersons they consider best quali- tolella and Harold R. Baker, State Weight Fine Paid

^

with!

the

Hoi-

tors was a dinner session held at physical fitness clinic, tumbling. Airport with the followingmem-

;

was Dr. Alfred

,

periods of the Sport Show. These 1 Ho,land Fl>’in8 club was held
land-ZeelandY.MCA board of direc- demons»ration.s include judo, a March 9 at the Park Township

16

mg

for camping periods for youth and Holland Flying Club
many other displays will be shpwn. u ,,
..
Announcementwas made of the '’O/aS Monthly Meet
YMCA entertainment programs to T. ,
be conducted at the evening! The last monthly meeting of

iA

Board

Has Dinner Meet

received her 30 years service pin.
period when his quint stole the
Toastmaster for the evening was
game from the Tigers with overLarry Gould of Fennville, presiall sharpnessand by putting the
dent of the Allegan County 4-H
pressure on their offense with a
Leaders Council.
tighter defense.
The program lor the evening beThere was little to choose began with a candle lightingceremony performed by the officers tween in the rebounding with
both clubs taking control by
of the Allegan County 4-H Service
spurts. Defensively the two quints
club commemorating 4-H leadersparkled.
In the shooting department, the

Adopts
Vetted Idea

J.

Allegan was tremendous in all
departmentsin the second period

Leaders Feted
At Banquet
ALLEGAN — More than 200

9

1

red light, $7 suspended after traffic school; Paul David Stempfly,
ol 1357 Waukazoo Dr . speeding,
$25: Harry Grandville Risk. Gary
Ind., right of way to through

period.

Kelly, with almost 200 4-H members in the three different age
TP groups. Marclyn Ninke. Diane
4
1
Gordon. Karen St. John, Bonnie
1
0
V/hisler,Rbnnie Bradac, Thomas
2 26
Spaman, Dale (listen and Stanley
12

13

red light, $7; David Lee Van
Tubbergan,of 26 West 26th St.,

with a 1,273. C. Sener and L. 55 with 18 seconds- left. Ken
He scored 22 touchdowns in
Altena rolled 1,241 to move into Disselkoen.however, iced the win leading Calvert to an 8-1 record
fourth spot and W. Me Neal and with two more free throws.
and picked up 1,762 net yards in
H. Tueting rolled a 1.235 to tie for
Both clubs played beautiful 180 carries for a 9.7 average. He
sixth with R. Brookhouse and P. basketballin the opening quarter also paced Calvert to a 7-2 coBrookhouse.
off from good offensive patterns. league crown in 1959.
Jim Bagladi and Joe Ponzio are Holland’s Clare Van Wieren
Dave Williams, Tom’s brother.
second with 1,248 while E. De countered eight in the first period Is a Calvert junior and played
Waard-C. Piersma are third with on some great maneuvers while halfback, basketballguard and
I,247. P. Eppinga-J. Boersema Visser matched him with eight baseball catcher.Tom learned his
are fifth with 1.238.
from out. Allegan got balanced football fundamentalsfrom Ed
scoring from all five starters to Damson in the ninth grade and
trail 18-17 at the end of the first Bill Hinga on the varsity.

53

3

.00
29
,,

Oscar Hesters, ot 175 Burke Ave.,

points never to trail again
although the Tigers did tie the
count at 46-46 and 48-48. Reserve
Paul Tuls, who came in the first
quarter and did a fine job, then
hit to give the locals
50 48
margin. Sparked by Doug Windemuller and Visser, the Maroons
upped the count to 57-48 with 1:04

enter- ^

8

Bernard Roelok, 46, of !30 East
Harrison, Zeeland, was sentenced

Rex V. J. L. Foss, route 4.

Keech and Linda Fales.
........
TiEm had tht> be,,‘,r wi,h a 8°°^
Eight of the younger Allegan 4!)
ce'1f on 23 1ou, off
0
County 4-H Club Square dance altemPts (lms,ian almost fart'd
0
members executed several circle. as we on 23 0111
b,r 3' Per
0
polka and square dances to
*b‘‘ cbardv s(r|Pe ^e
0
tain the leaders. This new project locals hit on 14 out ol 22 while
is led by Mr. and Mrs. Franklin the Tigers collected nine out ol

4

Holland Court

speeding, $7; Jack L. Bronson, of
585 West 23rd St., speeding, $15;
Earl N. Driy. route 1, stop sign,
$7: Fred Rutgers,of 383 West
17th St., .speeding,$10: Kenneth

quarter lead.

Battle Creek (71)
FC. FT PF

Burise f

in

'

Maroons continued their drive to
hold a three point bulge before
Allegan's Barry Harris took over
to give his mates a 42-41 third

i

...0

TIFFIN. Ohio — Tom Williams,
former Holland High football
Christian player and outstanding fullback

jumper from the corner. The

|

0
... 0
... 0
..

...

f

3

1

...

...

De Vries, f

1

Processed

Irish

.

Chuck Looman, Sr .

It was the third 700-plusseries
Battle Creek continued in Hr
rolled this season and the first at
rone in the second half but didn't
Holland Bowling Lanes Flip
resort to pressing tactics as they
Johnson bowled a 711 and Looman
moved to a 52-34 third quarter had a 703 at Northland Lanes.
margin.
George Aalderinkrolled a 698
Each team scored 19 points in
to move into a second place tie
the fourth period and Holland cut
with Pete Eppinga. Juke Faber is
the margin to 13 points, 60-47. with
fourth with 683. Other scorers are:
3 26 left, the closest the Dutch
W. De Neff. 649; D. Witteveen,
came in the second half.
641; W. Jones and E. Stille, 639;
Dave Fisher, Battle Creek capP. Bradley, 634; E. Dykema. 630;
tain and 6 1” center, led the winE. Klinge, 628; J. P>oersema, 625
ners with 26 points. He broke
and A. Kalmink. 623.
through for five of his 10 baskets
John Vroski and Nick Schneider
in the last quarter. John Martin,
are still in the lead in the doubles

J Dc

Picks

point halftime deficit to trim a has accepted a four-year scholar- to serve five days and pay fine
fine Allegan outfit. 60-55 before ship from Notre Dame University. and casts of $103.30 after pleadWilliams played halfback
2,400 fans on the Civic Center
ing guilty to a charge of driving
court Thursday night in a semi- at Holland High as a sophomore
and was a top freshman player while under the influenceof
final tourney game.
Coach Art Tuls* Maroons had the previous season. The son of intoxicatingliquor earlier this
the satisfaction of snapping a big Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams, week in Municipal Court. If fine
winning streak again when they the family moved to Tiffin in the and costs are not paid he will
summer of 1959.
halted the Tigers’ skein at 11. On
He’ll study mechanical engin- serve an additional30 days.
Monday the Maroons stopped HudGordon Van Herwyn, 25. of 60
eering
with an option on industrial
sonville's undefeated string at 12
engineering,
Williams'
decision
to East 16th St., who pleaded guilty
Both of the Maroon victims were
conference champions. Allegan attend Notre Dame ended more to an astyult and battery charge
dating back to Feb. 21, was senfinished the season with a 14-4 than two months of po.st-sfca.son
activity that saw at least 20 tenced to serve 15 days and pay
mark, two of the losses to the
major colleges bidding for his $9.70 costs. The jail .sentence was
Hollanders.
services.He stands 5T1 and suspendedon condition there be
Christian’ssecond half comeno violationswithin a year.
back was spectacular inasmuch weights 190.
Others appearing were John J.
Williams
is
an
honor
student
as they trailed 33-25 at the interand
top
baseball
prospect.
He
is De Graaf, of 1288 Beach Dr., right
mission and were up against a
of way, $12; Ronald Lee Hayes,
Tiger outfit which accordingto
v' * *
\V
of 242 Franklin St., excessive
their coach George Van Wagoner
noise, $5; Wilma R. Vander Bie,
was playing "their best game of
623
West 30th St., right of way,
the year.”
$12; Howard G. Gebben, of 10127
The fighting Maroons overtook
Perry, speeding. $10: Ardee A.
the stunned Tigers at 38-37 with
Faultersack. Watervliet,.speeding,
3:25 remaining v in the third
$7: Gary Hibrna. of 104 East
stanza on center Frank Visser's
14th St., speeding, $10.

Holland’s offense

fans in the Percy

l.Oftft

Wins Over

quintetfought back from an eight at Calvert High in Tiffin, Ohio,

s basketball

and then pranced to a

Tom Williams Arraignments

A determinedHolland

tifhL vice-likelone press in the

second quarter

Christian

Allegan

Applying a
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Ottawa County Couple Married

in

Home Wedding
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Hemmeke-Rolfs Vows Spoken

Real Estate
Transfers
Henry Piers and wife to George
Reynolds and wife.. Ft, Lot 49
Vredeveldt’gSub. City of Holland.
Charles S. Scott and wife to
Franklin Dale DeFeyterand wife
Pt. Lot 73 River Hills Sub. No. 3.

Twp.

Holland.

James Clemens and

wife to
Jack L. Spaulding and wife Lot 55
Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.

'in

Howard M. Van Dusen and wife
to Jack L. Spauldingand wife
Lot 55 Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
George A. Speet et al to Hill
Crest Creamery Pt. NW« SWV«

rts

11

rt

ti hi

mum

,

min

32-5-15 City of Holland.

Mary Jane Faber to Harvey
Faber et al Pt. Lot 2 Blk 2 City

1/11

of Zeeland.

\

Dick Riemersma to Alice Ruth
Ten Brink et al Lot 22 J. C. Dunton's Add.

Twp

Holland.

Richard Bell and wife to Percy
NienhuLs et al Pt. NW1* NWfrM
18-5-15

Twp

i

<

Holland.

-CON ADVOCATES _

’ON

regional

Martin Stahel and wife to
Andrew DeVree and wife Lot 10
Weersmg'sFirst Add. City of Hol-

chairmanof

and Baker. Seated are Mrs Kenneth Each. MEA
representative for Holland area; Earnest C,
Brooks, state corrections commissioner, and
Mrs. Russell Klintworth, League of Women
Voters of Grand Haven. Committee members
are planning talks before groups prior to the
April 3 election.

Aver* P. Baker,

the coordinatingcommittee

for the ConstitutionalConvention, points to the
"yes" lever ns other committeemembers show
approval. Standing, left to right are Henry
Klemheksel. representingAllegan County; Russell Klintworth.Grand Haven industrialist; Holland Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen

land.

Lester Weenum and wife to Ber-

nard J. Kamphuis and wife Pt.
N4 NEV4 SW'4 12-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Alice Blankestyn et al to DeWitt
Brothers Property. Inc. Pt. SWU

NEi-4 and Pt. SEV4
Twp. Holland

NEV4

14-5-15

Ivan Barense and wife to Allyn
Mr. ond Mrj. David Lee Arendsen
Barense and wife Pt, Lots 109. 108
(De Vri« photo)
CoiuftryClub Estates Sub. No. 2.
Miss Linda Lou Wierda, daugh- bride, served as best man.
City of Holland.
Mrs. Pat Meeuwsen provided
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Menno Edewaard and wife to
Wierda of route 1, Zeeland, and piano music at the receptionheld
Ernest Ossewaarde et al Lot 11
in the Allendale Town Hall for
David Lee Arendsen, son of Mr. 120 guests. Norm Vredeveld sang
Bay View Add. City of Holland.
John Dreyer et al to William and Mrs. Kenneth Arendsen, route "Precious Ixird Take Their
Roeters and wife Pt. E‘4 SEV4 1, Zeeland, were united in mar- Hands," "Bless "his House," and
SE'r NWV« 21-5-15 Twp. Holland. riage on Feb. 24 at the home of "I Love You Truly."
Peter Stygstra and wife to the bride's parents.
Mias Mary Van Noord Dannen-

Mr. ond Mri, Donny John Hemmeke
(Joef photo)

was streamers.She was given in
the scene of a double ring cere- marriage by her father
mony Feb 25 when Miss Judith Muss Ter Haar wore a gown of
Theresa Rolfs became the bride light blue satin covert'd with white
of Danny John Hemmeke
lace Her headpiece was fashioned
White mums, bouquets of of white velvet and she carried a
gladioli and pink stocks and two bouquet of pink roses and white
At 7 p m. the Rev. Rens H berg served punch to the guests brass candelabra adorned the carnations
Robert Klomparens and wife Pt.
A reception for the newlyweds
Hooker, pastor of Rusk Christian and Miss Bonnie Arendsen. Miss rooms for the rites performed, at
SE>4 SEV4 24-5-16 Twp. Holland.
2 p m. by the Rev. John O. was held at Eagles l-odge hall
Fred T. Miles and wife to Mar- Reformed Church, performedthe Roberta Wierda, Miss Pat Gebben
and serving as master and
tin Ten Brink and wife Lot 39 double ring ceremony in a setting and Bob Elenbaas presided in the Hagans.
The bride is the daughter of mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
Harrington's Add. No. 2. Maca- of palms, bouquets of white snap- gift room.
dragons and large pompons.
tawa Park Grove, Twp. park.
The couple now resides at 20 Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Rolfs. and Mrs. Gilbert Lamar. Pre923 North Division Ave„ and the siding in the gift room were Mr.
For the occasion the bride chose North State St., Zeeland.
a gold street length dress of chifThe bride, a graduate of Zee- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Kenneth Hemmeke and
serevmg the guests were Mrs.
Past
fon over taffeta with brown acces- land High School, attended Daven- John Hemmeke of West Olive.
Attending the couple were Miss Clifton Chambers, Mrs Tommy
sories and a white orchid corsage. port Institute in Grand Rapids and
Elect
Mrs. Lucille Wierda, as matron is employed as a secretary at the Marcia Ter Haar and Vern Chambers, Mrs Theron Stone Jr.,
of honor, wore a beige sheath Holland Furnace Co. The groom, Bloemers. Clyde Hemmeke and Mrs Gillis Sale. Mrs John
Mrs. Goldia Fox was hostess to dress with brown accessoriesand a Zeeland High School graduate, Greg Hemmeke served as ushers. Huizenga and Mrs. Martin Van
the Past Matrons Club of the Star had a red rose corsage.
works at Stop and Shop at Mrs. Len Eilander played organ Slooten
music and Mr. Eilander was
For the wedding trip to Indiana
Douglas
Wierda,
brother
of
the
Zeeland.
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. OES.
The

First Methodist chapel

Matrons

Officers

the new Mrs Hemmeke changed
to a brown tweed suit with beige
accessories. They are making
their home on Croswell St , Route

soloist.

at her home Thursday evening.

The

Mrs. Mary Blackburn was co-

Spiritual Life

hostess.

Refreshments were served from

Week

To Be Observed

an attractive table decorated with
tapers, candies, napkins and a
dainty dessert in the St. Patrick
theme. Each guest was presented
with a shamrock pin. A message of cheer with signatures of those present was sent to
Mrs. Grace Morris and Worthy
Matron Mrs. Ruth Anys.
A businessmeeting preceded the
social hour with the club president, Mrs. Estelle Schipper pre-

bride's floor-lengthgown
of white flowered lace over satin
was fashioned with a scalloped
neckline and pleated front. Her
elbow length veil of imported illu
sion fell from a Swedish crown of
lace trimmed with sequins and
pearls. Her triangular bouquet
included white carnations and
pink roses with pink and white

Hope

at

Dr. Daniel A. Poling, renowned
religiousauthor, teacher and
journalist,will
guest of
Spiritual
12 to 16.

be

the featured

Hope College during
Life Week, March

1,

Olive.

bride, a Holland High
School graduate works in the

It wos Old Home
Holland Friday for John R. Dethmers,
chief justice of the Michigan Supreme Court,
as he greeted long time friends in the city
where he formerly resided Justice Dethmers,
who is seeking reflection to on eight-year
term in the April 3 election,is shown standing

office of the Holland Racine Shoe

Co. and the groom is employed
by Gardner-Denver in Grand
Haven

Arcadians Adopt
Greek Youth

Dr. Poling,editor of the Christian Herald and former president
of the General Synod of the Reformed Church in America, dursiding.
ing the week will lead various
The annual electionof officers services and discussions on the
was held. Mrs. Elsie Hendricks theme; "The Beginningof Wiswas electedpresident;Mrs. Clara dom."
McClellan, re-elected vice presiSpiritual Life Week began
dent and Mrs. Florence Hopkins with a servicein the Music Build-

West

The

Lawton Stops

Saugatuck

Greece and her people have

DETHMERS VISITS CITY—

just right of

Week

Russell Huyser, Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond,
Judge Fred T. Miles ond with back to camera,
Mary McLean. Standing at right is Randall

in

WCTU

Hospital Notes

center At table in foreground

is

C

Bosch Dethmers also visitedZeeland ond
Grand Haven during the course of the day.
(Sentinel photo)

Holds

Bass River

March Meeting

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Beukema of
KALAMAZOO — Lawton dumped
taken on a new meaning for. the
Thursday were Mrs Ron WoldWyoming spent Tuesday with Mr.
7u-member Arcadianfraternityat Saugatuck, 54-33 in Class D semiring, 15455 James St Mrs BenThe March meeting of the and Mrs F Lowing.
Hope College since they added a final district basketball, action Fri- jamin Bergman, 267 East 14th St.;
Women's Christian Temperance Mrs. Frances Walsh and Mrs
new name to the roll— Anastassios day night in the Western Michigan Walter Robinson. 792 South Shore
Cecil Wing o! Muskegon spent
I Union was held in the First
University Fieldhouse.
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Dr; Lonnie Klungle, 420 North
Papapavlo.
re-elected secretary and treasurer.
168th Ave; Jacalyn Hedglm. 787 1 Methodist Church parlors Friday Harry Bennett.
ing auditorium on campus at 4
Anastassios,a 9,i-year-old black- The Indians finishedthe season
A travel guide, a gift from the p m. Sunday. Entitled "Hour of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Lowing
eyed Greek boy was "adopted" by with a 3-17 mark while Lawton is Lake St . Saugatuck ^discharged afternoon.
club, was presented to Mrs. Hope and Vision,”the servicewill
Mrs Edwin Koeppe opened the spent last Saturday evening with
the fraternitythrough the Chris- 16-2 Lawton will play Martin to- same day); Harold Hill, 262 West
Hopkins by Mrs. Alberta Simpson.
be lead by the Rev. Allen Cook,
tian Children's Fund, Inc. Arca- night at 7 p^m. for the district 22nd St : i/Ola Lubbers, route 5; meeting by leading the group in Mr and Mrs. Jay Mol of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins will
Mrs. Troy Lawson, route V, singing ‘l>ead. Kindly Light." "A Rapids
college pastor,and students.
dian Ben Vanden Bos originated title.
leave Detroit on March 25 and fly
Hamilton;
James Thorpe. 655 Wise Man Is MightierThan a
Mrs Eva Richardson and grandDr. Poling will lead a joint disthe idea of the fraternity sponsor- Saugatuck used stallingtactics
to Chingford.England, where they
Strong Man" was the theme of son. Dick Pierce, and Elwood McSteketee; Chris Becker, route 2
cussion of the YM-YWCA at a
ship.
in the first quarter and tried ball
will visit relatives. They plan to
program on Tuesday night. At 8
The CCF operates under the for- control. Lawton was able to scoif Discharged Thursday were Judy devotions led by Mrs. George F. Millan and daughter, Chen, all of
Dr. Domel A. -Poling
return on May 2.
West Spring Lake, spent Sunday
pm. Thursday a communion sereign missions divisionof the Na- eight points while the Indianswere Garlock. 271 East Ninth St ; Mrs Baker
The mystery package was won by vice will lie held in Dimnent
Henry Donley, 2407 142nd Ave
A solo. "I Walked Today Where afternoon at the Charlie McMillan
Co-chairmenof Spiritual Life tional Council of Churches, The scoreless.
Mrs. Hopkins.
Memorial Chapel. The communion Week are seniors Barbara Amos fraternitycontributes$120 a year
Lawton pushed the margin to Scotty Caauwe. 118 East 35th St.; Jesus Walked," was sung by Mrs. home
The next meeting will be held service will mark the official end
Laurie Ann Williams. 599 Pleasant Ivan Edwards, accompanied by
Mrs Ella Fitzgeraldof Big Raof Midland Park, N. J. and W. for the full care of the Greek 23-7 at the half and 43-24 at the
at the home of Mrs. lone Bachel- of SpiritualLife Week.
Mrs
Dick
Vander
Meer,
Mias
Ave;
Mrs.
August
De
Witt.
472
pids
was the guest of her niece.
boy. This includes food, clothing, close of the third period.
Leonard Lee of Holland.
lor. She will be assistedby Miss
medical supplies, books and tuition
Tom Schippa had 10 for the los- Columbia Ave : Mrs. Katherine Marian Shackson. chairman of Mrs Joyce Vander West, last
Vernice Olmstead.
as well as full care at a summer ers whije Steve Smith and Dennis Koop. 264 Lincoln; Mrs. Neal Van the scientific temperance mstruc- week
Miss Ro.se Mary Moore who is
camp.
Nicol each had six Jim Tyler Bruggen. 1902 West 37th St.; teion in Holland public schools,
Civil Suits
attending Western Michigan UniWashington Children
The Arcadian fraternitychose made four and Bob' Anderson Livrado Solis, 304 West 15th St.; was in charge o( the program.
She introduced the student versity at Kalamazoo spent the
the Greek boy for adoption since added three. Jim Gardner made Glenn Zoerman. route 1; Sadie
Prayer Day for Crops and Filed in
Observe Prayer Day
declamation winners. Karen weekend with her parents here.
the name "Arcadian"came from two points and Dave Showers Berghorst. 549 East Central Ave
Industry was observedon WedJones, 2908 Swets. Mary Slag and Lynn
A service for Prayer Day for nesday evening at 8 p m. in the GRAND HAVEN— Evelyn Schuil- the old Creek provinceArcadia scored one. Dave Stephayn had Zeeland; John
and because the fraternityis a 15 for the winners and Predorich Cimarron Dr . Kalamazoo; Mrs Breshnahnn;the essay winners. Holland Cadet at Culver
Crops and Industry was held Wed- local church.
ing of Grand Rapids is seeking
Robert
724 Riley
voen Veltman.
veiiman.
Marcia Koster. Jeff Hollenbachp_ia. c
Greek letter fraternity,Chi Phi followed with 14.
nesday at Washington School.Miss
The annual meeting of the
judgment of 17.500 from Arthur Sigma.
A daughter.Mary Elizabeth, was and Ann Williams: the
superior 10 MUSIC
Florence OJert's morning kinder- Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
born in Holland Hospital Thurs- winners. Barbara Klaasen. Janice1 ctT
i w«ii a
J. Calvitt Clarke of the CCF in
garten children and Miss Crystal Society was held on Thursday. Veldhuis of Holland in a civil suit
Probation of Spring Lake
day tn Mr and Mrs Terry Hof- Wi.se and Sharynanne Overway . ,
*
a letter described Anastassios as
Van Anrooy's first grade class Mrs. Leonard Lee. missionary filed in Ottawa Circuit Couh.
meyer, 30 West Nth
j and the poster winners.Sharon
H
0
MillPlaintiff claims she mortgaged a "well-mannered,
helpful, kind Resident Is Revoked
participatedin this service.
nurse from Arabia was the
Van Lente, Sandy Ten Cate and
Academy students who
her
home
in
Grand
Rapids
for
$3.little
boy."
He
is
in
the
third grade
The childrenassembled during speaker
GRAND HAVEN - The probaEcmgenberg Honorable received"Superior" ratings in
PFA Members Entertain
the playing of the recorded organ Ushers for the month of March 000 in 1959, turning the money and reading is his favorite subject
tion
of Herbert Katt, 40, Spring,
mention went to Debbie Klom- the recent Indiana State .Music
over
to
Veldhuis
which
he
was
to
and football his favorite sport. He
prelude- "Come Thou Fount of are Karl Slob and Wilmer
repay and that she provided him is in good health and makes good Lake, was revoked by Circuit
parens. essay, Roxanne Spaek,
*,won,S ^eet,n9
Every Blessing.” Following the Timmer.
Contest at Indianapolis.
room, meals and laundry for 80 progress in school.
Choral Introit— "Lord Have Mercy
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
Friday)
Jerry
Adler
of
the
Holland
High
j
Beverly Klekmtveld. scrapThe Rev. Harry Buis has reHe is .David C. Yntema. son of
Through various fund-raising
Upon Us," sung by the Kindergar- ceived a call from the First weeks for which she was to have
and Katt was sentenced to serve School agriculturedepartmentin- j v',r.
v,.tenn
Dr. and Mrs Wwight B. Yntema.
ten Cherub choir, the entire stu- Relormed Church of Lodi. N. J. received $20 a week, and that in campaigns, the fraternity hopes to
dent body reueatedThe Lord’s Mrs. Dena Luidens of Holland, 1956 she purchased two cars for continue the project with the aim six months in the county jail. Hejtroduced four of his FFA boys, fac,|„ieschairman,reported that 940 Paw Paw Dr.
had been placed on probation for w,nnprs
to I there
winners m
m j^rjet
district contests
contests, to
mere are two more Afghan Yntema is a pianistand won a
Prayer
Mrs. Henry Poest and Mrs. defendant'suse for $1,800 on which of bringing the i>oy to the United
three
years
Dec.
12.
1958,
on
a
membprs
of
,hp
Hollan(j
Kiwanis
hlankeU made by Mrs Minnie
defendant
agreed
to
make
payStates and Hope College.
Janet Weller, a first grade stu- Hattie Pikaart of Zeeland, and
gold medal for his solo.
ments.
dent, read the scripture lesson. The Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden of
A junior. Yntema is attending
6 Katt "''was^hrougfU"before fhe!clut> al ll"'
Mon
V™rtnj
Tacllit!*<’r;"'d RaP‘dS
In
another
suit
Sipi Metals
first grade choristerssang the Vriesland were last week Friday
court tor failure lo pay S2S0 cost* day
Mrs
Uo
Loewpoured assisted Culver for the third year He u
Corp. of Illinoisis seeking $2,667 41
anthem "A Sunbeam." Rev R. | guest* of Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of
and ignoring a condition of his j Tom Harrington gave his speech by vlrs Roccr Kno|| durinil
a member of the Chapel Choir
from West MichiganDie Casting
Vande Bunte. minister of Third zeeiand.
and the Blue Notes singing
probation which forbade associaFarm Surpluses, which ..ocial hour
4
Co , Inc . of Holland covering
Reformed Church, gave a brief, Mrs. M P. Wyngarden was a
lions with his former wife. Twice earned him second place »n
_
groups
groups. His father is head
sermon. This was followed by a Tuesday afternoon caller on Mrs. balance due on merchandise sold in
recently he appeared in courts regumal meet The three others n-L^, „ /»
of the economic department *t
1959.
"Choral Amen," which was sungij0hn Wolfert.
n TVin Fnhn KIpik XI Vatt-* .mH .1 i m KlC Hmon [.OmmitteC
Hope College .
State Rep. Riemer Van Til of for assaultinghis former wife. The John Kleis. Al Yates and Jim
by the first grade A recorded : Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
Holland has introduced House second charge involved a 20-day Hayes, comprised a demonstra-Named in Holland
organ postlude. Fairest Lord were Sunday evening guests of
tion team on bees and their value
Bills 381 and 382 in the Michigan jail sentence in Berrien county.
Marriage Licenses
Jesus" was played as the group Mrs Jeanette Postma of Zeeland.
to crops and increased production Announcement of
Women's
House, of Representatives to prowent back to their rooms.
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Heyboer
Bees produce a product in honey Committee for Ralph Richman"
vide adequate hospitaland medi- Literary Club Education
John Albert Cook. 22. Numca.
were Sunday evening guests of
jas
well
as
pollenuation
of
plants
Aa'
made
today
by
Mrs
Frances
cal care for crippled and afflicted
Committee Has Meeting to
.......
... . ......
......
____ ___ of and Mary Lee Wilterdink. 20.
Mr and Mrs. Martin P. WynDAR Chapter Meets
increase production
for seed
asILapp Johnson, vice chairman
children in the state
garden.
w
1 well as the
thp
Ottawa
County
Democratic Spnn* Uke
Renald Allbee, 51. of 644 West
He said the bills will guarantee
At Mrs. McLean's
VLv Uura Boyd was hostess*
demonslrallon„,am l0,„ committee Charter members
Allegan County
j adequate hospital care for sick
for the annual meeting of the
first place in the regional con- ,h* kr°up are Mrs. Kenneth Hall, L The followin* redding licenses
Mrs. Harold McLean was Martm 0. Wyngafden were Su* «
and crippled children and that education committee of the Wotest and will go to the
Charles Murrell. Mrs. Fred havp
»«ued by Esther Warhostess to the Elizabeth Schuyler day guests at the John Wolfert ! Raplds o( , self,Qgkded gunshol hospitals will not be asked to
man s Literary Club Wednesday
jSherrell. Mrs Milton Johnston and ! ner Hettinger, county clerk Robert
Hamilton Chapter of the Daughwound, accordingto a medical provide cut-rate services as ln afternoon
Mr*. Johnson, all of Holland Hare. 24, Otsego, and Gayle Iona
ters of the American Revolution Mr- and •v,rs Alfred Ter Haar exam,ner
hospital
j The committee is in charge of
-r
j
Richman is Democratic candi- rlark’ 18- Otsego, James Lewis
Thursday
iand son*
were Friday
The fatal wound was sustained Van Til said hospitalsin Hoi- the administrationof the Kate Garfrom Zeeland,
date for the board of governors < arns Allegan and Judith Ann
The program was provided b>'
,an? Mrs al Allbee's home late Thursday land, Grand Rapids and Kalama- rod Post Educational Fund a ro- Hamilton on Dean s List
of Wayne State University in the ,,or*ens ,9- Allegan La vern
Miss Mary McLean, who; through Harold Per Haar and Jack
afternoon
! zoo area lost over $139 UOO last
tatmg fund for girls who need
April 3 electionThe newly or- 1 Vla>‘nard fact. 24. Holland and
slides and comments, took the
Survivingare his wife. Li!> year in providing hospital care financialhelp for gettingan edu- * Seven Hope Col
idcnts
gam zed rnimittee believe* thill*
Van Houten. 24.
group with her to Mackinac Wildow of Former Local
two brothers, Wayne of Fort At- for crippled and afflicted children cation in college,nurses training j from Zeeland and tare
from Wav
ate will be the largest i HbUind Thomas Gei e Harrell. 23.
kinson. Wig., and Donald of La j became the state pays on the or other technical training Hamilton have been
i*iand, to Ok Bar ConttiwmaiAlderman Dies at 76
Marilyn Sue
m Michii
in a few ''*** Richmond
Congress at Uashingtonand to
Puente, Cal one sister. Mrs basis of a fixed ceiling of $2')
The treasurer,Mr* Clarence Dean's list for aca<
meIhi
Francis Wi].
tern
part Ra/an- Hoil
GRAND HAVEN- Mrs Cornelia Myrtle Palmer of Phoenix.
Hawaii
of the amount and ; Klaasen,
durir
the
iter
iat currently
—
Otsop, and
•e repre- Mam uonen
Miss Laura Boyd, regent,presi- Bnnli, 76. of Spring Lake died
Allbee was born in Corwilh la quality of
services provided to girls are being helped A total In order to be on the De, in v List
(ierene Dawn
J5. Allegan,
mors
ded at the bu>ine.v> meeting and Thursday atlernoonat the Howard He was a member of the Moose Grand Rapids HospitalsIom about of 128 girls hiave been a. ded unce a student mu*it attain a R of
Floyd WUhan
len. 21, EdNurs
:ng
Home
in
Grand
Haven
Ixaige of Holland and the Redman $Mti(ii lad yirar Holland Hnspi the fund Wi* started The money tie iter grade p
read a message from the president
gc wnn
Mi Vnn Jean
general to the chapter* Mr> whic h die entered (kt 11. She l^dgr of St Peter, Minn. He was tal i losse* r ange from IMM) to is loaned
no srade lower
Rerziey ju, Vi
Thraih.
Harrison l-tse led devotion* and w a<* the widow oi Peter Brink, preemtiy employed at General $2 mi a year
interest
Those from l
if* 1 Aft! Hun, tld
Allegan, and Mary Odell Brown,
form
er
Hoil
amt
Cfty
Aidrrman
Electric
fo
Mrs John Charles LaBarge
The bdU a;e cosponsoredby
Girlk ml*rvacd
obtaining Beyer Bert J. Bet K hoot, Manley
Grand Junction
extern
Sthr is survived by one daughAllbet moved to Holland four Rap Griben
Bur dry of Ann loans should arrange lor >tn in- 1. Vugteveen, Gary M
reported ior 'iie tomimite* on
Mfi
Mu
ter. Mrs Dougla* Vander Zwaag and a half yean ago from St
National Drten>e
Arbor Ref* Uharlev Boyer of lerview with Mr* Kov Heasiey,1 K igenr D
Grunt ho(
Heula
that an an
Hail u
and M
*A«{
Mkt five »o* u>hn of Peter Mum H* bad worded lor . Mamni* Hop losephim 'Hub [hair man of the
Fetr<*hemniswere served by of
Hampen an*! 1 bnv.ru H Nvx.ihui
up of the
two sutirs Mi» Nelli# in Malt oi Minnesotaand had singer oi Detroit
and Ktp AU+fi (Hhfri pre'^m
the tHWlesh COfftltUllt# t'WlllHi-YU )'
MV.
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Holland City News

Sunday School

Spring Tea and Style

Lesson

Given by

Sunday. March 19
Je«M Prays for His Own

John 17:13-2fi
By C. P. Dame
Jesus prayed much when He
was upon this earth. This lesson
text is a part of the High Priestly Prayer of Jesus. In this prayer
Jesus reveals a great concern for
the discipleswho had been with
Him almost three years and for
Thf Horn* of Tho
the disciples of all time. The Lord
Holland City Now*
P u b
1 h e d every
was about to leave His disciples
h u » d a y by the
sntlnel PrintingCo. and that is why He prayed for
'Office 54 - 56 Wool them
Eighth Street, Holland,
I. Jesus wants His disciples to
Michigan
Second rlaaa pottage paid at have joy. In a previous lesson
Holland. Michigan.
Jesus spoke about peace. Jesus
never asked His disciples to pray
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
for Him but He often prayed for
Telephone — Newt Itemt EX 2-2314 them. There are various kinds of
Advertising-Subscript Iona EX 2-2311 prayers. The High Priestly prayer
The publishershall not be liable of Jesus is an intercessoryprayer
for any error or errors In printing -a prayer for others.When Chrisany advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been tians are concernedabout others
obtained by advertiser and returned they pray for them. How would
by hlrfi In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted His disciples have the joy of
plainly thereon; and in such cast If Jesus? They would have a hard
any error so noted Is not corrected, time of It in the world which
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire hated them. Jesus had given His
cost of such advertisement as the disciples “thy word"— God's word,
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by the gospel This word would keep
such advertisement.
them joyful in a hating world. The
1

Camp

About 1,000 Holland area residents enjoyed a breath of spring
Saturday afternoonwhen the Camp
Fire Girls entertainedmothers and
guests at a tea and style show
at the Civic Center.
Linda Vukin of Horizon Club welcomed the girls and their guests.
In honor of the Camp fire Golden Anniversary this year. Blue
Bird, Camp Fire and Horizon costumes of 50 years ago were modeled by Mary Oonk, Mary Jo
Shashaguayand Jean Thomas. Today's costumes were modeled by
Debbie Darrow, Lois Boullion and
Linda Vukin.

1

r

16, 1961

Show

Fire Girls

Dyke. Miss Lois Kronemeyer,Mrs.
G. Menken. Miss Helen Renick,
Miss Martha Wagbo, Mrs. Bernard Mazurek. Mrs. B. Ward Mrs.
Hielkema.Miss FlorenceKossen,
Miss Mary Kossen and Mrs. Harold Tregloan.

Mrs. Will Scott was chairman
punch committeewhich included Mrs. Harry Campau, Mrs.
Charles Madison, Mrs. Ted Baker,
Mrs. Ed Wade, Mrs. Lucien
of the

Raven.

Those who poured at the punch
were Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs.
Russell Hornbaker.Mrs. Clifford
Onthank, Mrs. Raymond L.

table

Luann First was the organist. Smith. Mrs. Anthony Boirwman,
Mrs. W. F. Young was narrator Mrs. Robert Gordon, Mrs. Peter
for the fashions from Sear*. Mrs. K r o m a n n and Mrs. Nelson
Andries Steketee asked each group Bosman.
from Die seventh grade to intro- General chairmen for the tea
Miss Joan Geuder, daughter of duce honored guests who were and style show were Mrs. Dale
Mr. and Mn. L. J. Geuder of 611 Miss WilhelminaHaberland, Mrs. Klompaftns and Mrs. Robert
Lawndale Ct. will serve as a page John Hudzik, Mrs. Mannie Van Cooper.
at the 61st State Conferenceof
the Daughters of the American
Revolution to be held Wednesday
through Friday at the Whitcomb

Min

Joon Gauder

Named

as Page

Woodrow Wilson

Four Youths

Hotel in St. Joseph.
One of the highlightsof the
State Conference will be the ban-

Fellowship Goes

Admit Several

To RJ. Jaarsma

STUDENT HONORED -‘More

than 300 Hope
the dean's list for
the last semester were honored at a tea last
Friday afternoon sponsored by the Alcor Society,
the senior women's honor society.Shown are
several of the honor students who gathered m
Durfee Hall for the tea. Pouring at the table
decorated with bouquets of flowers and candles
College students who

world hates disciples because they quet Thursday night when all
received and acceptedthe word pages will sit together. The pages
The Woodrow Wilson Natkmal
*2.00; three months. 11.00; single
alio will be in a processionaland
of the Lord.
ALLEGAN — A trail of stolen Foundation today named Richard
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly Christiansare In this world but recessional.
checks led to the arrest of three J. Jaarsma,a Hope College senior
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Delegatesand alternates from
not of it. They are a class of
Kalamazoo youths and an Otsego
Subscribers will confer e favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- people apart from unbelievers. the local ElizabethSchuyler Hamil- youth Monday on charges of break- from Holland, as a Woodrow Willarity In delivery. Write or Phone Christ did not pray the Father ton Chapter will be Mias Laura
ing and entering in the nighttime. son Fellow for 1981-82.
EX 2-2311.
Richard Machiele
Jaarsma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
that He should take them out of Boyd, regent, Mrs. John Charles
Wayland State Police said the
Ottawa
County has again topped
La
Barge.
Mrs.
Donald
Gebraad,
the world but that He should keep
youths— all of whom pleaded guil- Harry W. Jaarsma of 30 East 21st
CON CON
them from the evil that is in it. Mrs. William Kendrick. Mrs. ty when arraigned before Circuit St. was one of 1.333 students from the DHIA's of Michigan by proThe Council of Administration of To be taken out of the world Harold B. Niles, Mrs. Merrick
ducing the highest amount of butJudge Raymond L. Smith later in 381 c o 1 e g e s and universities
the Veterans of Foreign Wars would mean to escape trials, temp- Hanchettand Mrs. Geuder.
terfat per cow. Average producthroughout
the
United
States
and
the day— admitted burglaries at
Saturdaypassed a resolutionop- tations. and persecution-tostay
tion for Ottawa County was 468
the Gibb Griffith service station, Canada named as a recipientof
posing the calling of a Constitu- here means to meet them and
pounds. The state average was 420
the
coveted
fellowship.
Gun Plain Township; the Vern
tional Convention.
pounds. We were only surpassed
conquer. Discipleshave the truth
Receiving
honorable
mention
Mol restaurant in Plainwell,Earl
The VFW, in a resolution,op- which they must make known.
by
one county, Marquette, which
Ritchie's grocery in Monterey were seniors, Gordon Stegink, of
posed Con-Con for the following Jesus asks that they may be sanchas only one herd on test— this
Muskegon.
Emily
Hradec
of
Cicero.
Township as well as several other
reasons:
being the Michigan State Prison
tified through the truth which was
breakins in the Plainwell,Otsego, 111., and Mrs. Betty Van Wyk of
Worthy
matron,
Mrs.
Leonard
herd.
“It would place in dire jeopardy given to them and be made fit to
Holland.
Allegan and Gun Lake areas.
many of the key veterans pro- pass it on to others. It is not Stiller, opened the regular meetWe were exceeded by only one
In announcingthe 1961-62 winThe quartet included:
ing
of
Holland
Chapter
429
OES
county
as far as milk production
grams.
enough to have the truth-it must
William P. Van Buskirk, 19. Kal- ners, Sir Hugh Taylor. President
was concerned. That county had
“Our present Constitution can be lived and presented. The joy Tuesday with a greeting for memof
the
Foundation,
estimated
the
amazoo. for whom bond was set
12. 176 pounds of milk and our
he better amended than a new of Jesus is the joy of commit- bers and guests.
at $1,000.
Reports
were
given
by
librarian.
average was 12,055 pounds. This
one drawn.
rr.ent— a joy disciples may also
William P. Fletcher,18. Otsego;
Mrs. Don Jones; chairman of
is the second consecutiveyear that
“It would cost Michigan tax- have.
Floyd S. Kissel, Jr.. 18. Kalamazoo,
peanut brittle, Mrs. Jud Hohl;
our county has had top production.
payers in excess of $2.5 million.
II. Christ prayed for the disand Donald A. Pillars, 17, KalaWe would like to call attention
“Conditions change so rapidly ciples of all time. The Lord did and chairman of vanilla, Mrs.
mazoo, for whom bond was set at
again to the experiments conductthe new constitutionwould need not pray for the world but for Robert Hall.
$500.
Mrs. Harvey foet. associate
ed by the U.S.D.A.research deamending practically before the the disciples who were with Him
None of the youths were able
matron, gave a brief summary of
partment regarding the cleanness
ink is dry.
and for them who would believe
to post bond immediately and they
of seed grain. In one drill box
“Fiscal reform may be better in Him through their word. This an informal discussion presided
are being held in the Allegan
urvey conducted in this project
accomplished through amendments prayer of Jesus showed great over by the Worthy Grand Matron.
county jail pending sentencing
Mrs.
Mabel
G.
Shaw,
at
Lake
as
much as 6,600 weed seeds were
to our present constitution.
faith in His cause. When Peter
which was deferred to May 1 by
planted per pound of oats. Many of
“A new constitutionwould re- preached at Pentecost three thou- Odessa Feb. 27.
Judge Smith.
Invitationswere read to a potthe samples totaled more than a
quire years to iron out the flaws sand were converted and after
Prior to their appearance in cirthousand weed seeds per pound.
and may not solve our problems that more were converted. We luck supper March 15 at Grand- cuit court, the quartet had waived
Most reliable source of good qualin the long run.”
have the same gospel and its ville chipter 227 honoring district examination before Municipal
ity seed of adapted varieties is
Many people no doubt, will be- power has not diminished. Our counselor. Mrs Wilma Berkins, Judge Dwight M. Cheever who
certifiedseed. Always read the
come more interestedin the Con- task is to make it known far and and to Friendship Night at Sauga- bound them over to the higher
label on the seed bag.
Con that comes before the people wide. The Bible says that “belief tuck chapter 285. April 19. when

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; stx months,

were Mrs. Della Steininger, assistant to the dean
of women; Mrs. Isla Van Eenenaam. house
mother at Voorhees; Mrs. Laura Markert, house
mother at Durfee Hall; Mrs. Esther Snow,
teacher of German at the college, and Mrs.
Helen Schoon, who teaches in the education
department.The dean’s list includes students
having a 3 or better point avei-age.
t Sentinelphoto)

made

,

Burglaries

Ottawa County
Farm News

Couple to Mark Anniversary

:

*

1

Holland Chapter
Holds Meeting

court.

April 3 when such Information is
discussedin meetings where there
are taxpayers who are interested
enough to make a study of this

cometh by hearing"and hearing the associate patron, associate
Also m circuit court Monday,
implies speaking. The big work matron and organist will take Judge Smith sentenced the follow-

A

new • weed - killing chemical,
diuron. has proved successful in
test spraying of blueberry plant-

of the church is to preach, teach part.
ing:
Other invitations include one on
and witness-not to make all manDavid Lee Thomson, 18. of 128
ner of pronouncements upon all March 25 at fielding with a cere- Allett St., Allegan, who previously
mony honoring Grand Ada. Mrs. pleaded guilty to breaking and
and April 3 there kinds of subjects.

proposal.

ings.

Two

Michigan State University
R. F. Carlson and H.
entering in the nighttime,to twoRichord J. Joorjmo
Mr. and Mrs. John Kors
K. Bell of the MSU Department
years probation and 30 days in
of
Horticulture,
made
the
test.
An open house for relatives, children.Their sons are Reinder
the county jail. Court costa of $100 total value of this year's awards
They recommended that the weed friend': .and neighbors will be and Egbert of Holland. A/2C
and restitution in an amount yet at $3,000,000.
The fellowshipscover the first killer, if used, be applied in the held Friday in honor of Mr. and Gerrit Dale, stationedin England,
to be determined also were levied.
spring as soon as the ground is Mrs. John Kars who will cele- and David at home and their
Judge Smith granted a request year of graduatestudy and are
sufficiently dry to support spray
meant
to
encourage
the
newlybrate their 40th wedding anniver- daughters are Mrs. Jack Mlseles
which will transfer Thomson'sproequipment. This would be in April sary.
of Oklahoma City. Olka., Mrs.
bation area to Florida where he electedfellows to consider college
teaching as a possible career. or early May before weeds emerge. The affair will be held at their Kenneth Gates of Grand Rapids,
will life with a relative.
Diuron has been approved by the
home. 9 West 13th St, from 2 to Mrs. Chester Bronson and Mrs.
John Martin Gendron. 17, route Nominations for these highly-comU.S.
Departmentof Agriculturefor 5 and 7 to 9 p m.
John J. Rooks of Holland. There
1. Otsego, was sentenced to serve petitive awards are made by the
Mr. and Mrs. Kars have eight also are 11 grandchildren.
from 18 months to fifteenyears student's professors.Screening of use on cultivatedblueberries.But,
the rate can not exceed two pounds
like to again bring to the people er for the world to believe. It is
in Southern Michigan Prison at candidatesalso is done by 15
per acre, the scientistscaution.
of voting age is to get out and a fact that the Christian Church
regional
committees
drawn
from
Jackson, with the minimum senincumbentin the campaign.
Also the chamical must not be apVote. This April 3 election as has been troubled and hurt by
tence recommended. Judge Smith the academic profession.
plied within 60 days of harvest. The terms of Hays and councilwell as all elections, we think are needless schisms and divisions
also recommended Gendron’ s
The
Federal
School
PTA
will
Mechanical hoeing, while giving man Tom Surprise expire this
important.
and splits which are hard to extransfer to Cassidy Lake School
hold
a
fun
night
in
the
gym
Tuesfairly
satisfactoryweed control in spring. Surprise will not be a
plain to those outside. Jesus defor Boys, a division of the JackBy Willis S. Boss
day
startingat 5:30 p m.
blueberries,causes some injury to candidate for reelection, and
sired that His disciplesbe united
son prison.
County Extension Agent. 4-H
Hays will be seeking his second
The
various
committees
are
as
the
crowns
and
roots
of
both
young
here and in the world to come,
Two Allegan men who admitted
The Hudsonville Achievement
and old blueberry bushes. Diuron four year term.
rejoice together in the Father's follows:Cake walk. Mr. and Mrs. to purchasing stolen property from
Municipal Judge Dwight Cheever
W.
Henson,
chairmen.
Mr.
and
at
and
several
other
chemicals
are
Days
will be held March 17 and
House and behold His glory.
Thomson and Gendron also were Honor roll students from the
Mrs B Ter Horst. Mr. and Mrs.
being
tested by the MSU scien- also filed petitions as a candidate 18 at the Hudsonville High School.
two
Holland
Christian
Junior
High
sentencedMonday. Leon Jordan.
Mrs Glenn Bolman. whose
P Volkers and Mr and Mrs I. 26, was ordered to -erve 30 days schools were released today by tists to find a weed killer that for reelection.
Exhibits are to be brought in on
Meyers: archery. Mr. and Mrs
will give satisfactorycontrolwithmarriage took place Thursday
the 17th of March between 4 and
in jail and two years probation Principals W. J. Karsten of Central Christian Jr. High and R. out injury to blueberries.
8 p m. Some judging of the exhibevening, was feted at a miscelStrabbing of the South Side Junior So far. only diuron has proved
Visit
its will be done on the evening
laneous shower last Tuesday eveMrs R. Hilton and Mr. and Mrs.
satisfactory. In two years of testof the 17th and the exhibitswill
the court later. Eli Pryor Duncan, High. The list includesstudents of
ning at the home of Miss Anne
Dew 1. 2 and 3 of Cub Scout L. Martinez.
ing. it has controlled all the springalso be open to the general public.
27. was
i
,
"un placed
(Jiav.ru on
uu probation
(Jiuuauu for the fourth marking period.
Others are balloons, Mr. and tw0
nrrtprpri*n
germinatingweeds and subdued
Riksen. Hostesses were the Misses Pack 3049. Lakewood School, and
Seventh
grade
students
from
On March 18 the exhibitsmay
pay
° yearS and 0rdered ,0
be viewed by the public from 12:30
Marilyn Reinink. Gale Beekman Dens 1 and 2 of Cub Scout Pack Mrs. R. Van W.eren, chairmen,
$150 in court costs and to share South Side are Linda Bouwman, some of the perennial weeds such
ZEELAND
Robert
C.
BeukMr. and Mrs. L Wilson and Mr. in payment of restitution.
John Brink. Carol Dyke. Shirley as horse nettle and Reeds canary
to 3 p m. at which time the proand Riksen,
3006. St Francis de Sales Church, and Mrs. R. Storey; dart throw,
ema. 70. of 370 Rich Ave , died
gram will start. Six of the best
Richard C. Vale, 37. Brooklyn, Geurink. Marilyn Gunther, Earl grass.
Games were played and dupli-• visited Ihe SentinelMonday after- Mr. and Mrs. L. Kaper. chairmen.
Diuron and other chemicals are Sunday evening at the Zeeland talent entriesselected in the preformer constructionengineer em Hemmeke, Raymond Knoll.
cate prizes were awarded to Mtu noon.
Mr and Mr* J. Gebben and
oTa^A^an "p r o'j e cL Marsha Koning. Carol Lemmen. being tested further,both to find Community Hospital following a talent contest held on March 13
Marianne Kuipers. Miss Pat Den 1 of Lakewood School in- and Mrs. J. Kiev it. water pistols. pieaded guilty to an embezzlement Glen Reimink, Gary Smith, Diane their weed-controllingabilityand to j,eart attack at his home in the "i11 periorm. Constructionwinners.
Mr. and Mrs^ H. Becks fort, chair- charge resulting from the trans. Stephenson. Karen Tinholt, Paul determine their effects on blue- afternoon.
Picotte and Mrs. Gord Breuker.
s,y|e revue winners and county
cludes Howard Davis, Craig Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Visser and portation of a mortgaged vehicle Veltman. Betty Vreeman, David berry plants over a period of sevHe .was a member of the First honors will be announcedat that
A two-course buffet style lunch- Jerry Klomparen.v George men,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brower.
eral years.
out of the state. Bond was set at Wyngarden.
Christian Reformed Church. Until t*016eon was served by Mrs. Ray
Those on the chipping range 1500 and sentence deferred pend- Central seventh graders are
Diuron has been tested in several his retirement five years ago. he Coopersville District AchieveMenken. Tommy Westerhofand
Riksen
Mrs. Alvin Klomparens, den cummitteeare Mr. and Mrs. R. jng a pgu^ investigationof the Nancy Achterhof.Karen Baas. locations in Michigan on several was an employee of the City of ment days will be held on March
Horn, chairmen, and Mr. and Mrs. CQS#
Those present were the Misses
Beth Beelen, Mary Borne rs. Mary varieties being grown on both Zeeland for about 25 years.
24 and 23. Exhibitswill be brought
mother.
D. Nivison; flowers.Mr. and Mrs.
Arloa Elfers, Evelyn Nagelkirk,
Bouwman. Holly Bredeweg, medium, sandy organic loam and Surviving are his wife, Agnes: to Ihe CoopersvilleHigh School on
Joyce VredeveM.Mary Vanden Those in Den 2 are Danny Geers, D. De Pree, chairmen, Mr. and
Lenora De Vries. Linda De Witt, on light, sandy loam soils. It has four sons. Jerry Laninga of Grand March 24 from 4 to 8 p.m. The
Bosch. Mary Van Iwaarden, Bruce Geers. Rodney Heerspink. Mrs. R De Pree. Mr and Mrs.
Carolyn Haverdink. Leslie Hulst, caused no injuries.
Rapids, John Beukema of Hol- public is invited to view the exDavid De Vree. Ricky De Vree, R. Kragt and Mr. and Mrs. T.
Picotte and Kuipers.
Another good effect of the chemJean Joldersma, Linda Koops.
land, Cornelius and Alvin Beuk- hibits at that time.
Others were the Mesdames Terry Hitbameland Mrs. Donald Fierro
Larry Kotman. Marjorie Masse- ical, the researchers say. is that ema of Zeeland; four daughters, On March 25 articles on exhibit
In charge of the ball toss are
Harv Brower. Ted Kooiker, Heerspink. den mother.
link. Dale Nienhuis. Edwin Nyhof, treatedplants have produced more, Mrs. Gale Miner of Grand Ha- will be judged with the program
Den mother of Den 3 is Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. N. Kamps, chairBreuker. Gord Vande Wege, Don
Nicola Postma. Ann Prince, Linda vigorous shoots than have either pids, Mrs. Lawrence Westenbroek for the public .scheduled at 3 p.m.
Garvelink, Joe Ponzio. Gene Nelis Bade and the boys are men, Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodyke
untreated plants or mechanically
and Mrs. Allen Fraam, both of The best six talent acts selected
Mrs Donald Reek, pa.st presi- Schrotenboer. Tom Selles,Jayne
David Waalkes, Mike Menken. and Mr. and Mrs. C. Vande Water:
Boerman and Eldred Smcock
cultivatedplants.
Tien.
Dave
Vander
Meulen
and
Holland and Mrs. Donald Van in a pre-talent contest to be held
dent, was in charge of the busiAlso invited were Mrs. Howard Aaron Klmge, Howard Geyer, fish pond. Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
This is especiallyimportant on Gelderen of Grand Haven: 24 March 20 will perform along with
Donna Vander Veen.
ness
meeting
of
the
Holland
OptiVande Vusse of Sault Ste Marie, David Geyer. Mike Van tiort, Liere, chairmen, and Mr. and
varieties such as Stanleyand Earligrandchildren; two sisters.Mrs. a style revue and announcement
Mrs Club held Thursday evening South Side eighth graders are
Miss CharleneLobb of Calumet, Tommy Bade and Craig Bade, Mrs. J. De Vree; auction. Mr.
Bill Beckman. Jean Brower, Kay blue where renewal growth often Ann Ringleberg of Battle Creek, of county winners.
at
Van
Raalte's
Restaurant
in
and Mrs.
De Does and Mr.
Miss Joyce Peters. Miss Susy den chief
Compaan.. Lois Fredricks.Lee is scarce.
and Mrs. Nillie Thompson of
.....
Den 1 of St. Francis de Sales and Mrs. S Shearer, co-chairmen. Zeeland.
Armstrong and Mick. Mike and
In one test, plants treated with land; three brothers. George of
would llke give special
It was reported that the license Koning. Paul Kooiker. Allen Koop.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Suzenaar,
Mrs.
Church under the direcl.onof
Rosemary Riksen
diuron at the rate of two pounds Holland. Henry of Grand Rapids recognitionto Mrs. Harvey Grov.......
bureau project netted about $1,900 Delwyn Langejans. Linda Sikkel,
Luurtscma.
Mrs. Bolman
the former Mrs. Willard Beelen. den mother. H Vos and A. ...
er, leader in the Holland Christian
Jacqueline Van Hemert. Dennis an acre produced an average of and John of Zeeland.
Emily Sincock. daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Jay Timmer, assistant Mr. and Mrs D Danielson and which goes into the special fund Van W'ieren,Ruth Van Wvke and ei^ht shool< * Planl whiJe unSchool clubs, for acting as chairfor
needy
children
and Mrs. Eldred Sincock of 1868 dt’n mother, includes Richard Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos will be in
man for a group of women who
Willie
j weeded and mechanicallyhoed
It was decided to use a portion
charge of the eoat rack while Mr
Mrs. St. Clair, Former
South Shore
j Beelen, Danny Napier. Dennis
are responsiblefor the style revue
Eighth
graders
from
plants produced less than
and Mrs J. Barkel and Mr and of these proceeds to establish a
I Nivison, Donad Flambeau, Mike
program and stage decorationsin
Holland Resident, Dies
Ave are Ruth Achterhof, Joanne two s^00,s 8 pant.
iZavadil. Jimmy Timmer and Mrs. E. Snyder will be in charge food for clothing for needy chilHolland; Mrs. Margaret Ohlman
Ratema.
Martha
Beelen.
Patty
!
11
18
MSenllal
lhat
sprayer
of movies
dren in the Holland-Zeeland area.
FLINT - Mrs. Dena St. Clair. and her group of women of HudBaptist
Leonard Vitcor.
Beelen. Nancy Bonnema, Gene ** cal‘bra,*d so that the exact
Den 2 includes John Donnelly. Food will be taken care of by to be administered in cooperation Bratt. Annette Bruninsma.Diane amounl ^ ,h* chemical is uniform- 73. of Flint, former Holland resi- sonville who planned the event in
the
Home
Economics
Club
of
the
with
the
school
system.
dent. died Sunday of a heart Hudsonville and Mrs. Charles
Pastor Here Dies
Kevin Fitch, I»on Rosie, John
The Opti-Mrs Club will pro- Dubois. Gary Ensing. Louis ly appllt,d 10 1 band ,hree to four attack at her home Her home Pulte and her group of women
Bearss, Bill Cobb, Kevin Lamb. school.
vide chaperone* for the first of a Hamer. Meme Holwerda. Kathy, feet w,d€ in ,he row' ,hey sa>
CHRISTIANSBlKG O: o - The John Midel, John Hoffman, Jim
address was 254 East Foss St., from Lament who made these
Knoll, David Uep. Dick Mulder Directions on how to calibrate
series ol teenage dances which
Rev. John Zuiderhon.81 former Ta> lor. Mrs James Fitch, den Graveside Rites Held
arrangementsfor Ihe Coopersville
Bob Pott. Edward Schrotenboerw<*d 8Pray«r* are listed in an
will start March 18 They will be
pastor ol
Rapi.-t Church mother, and Mrs Willard Beelen,
Mrs. St. Clair was born in East district.
For Vander Wal Infant
Karen
Steffens. Mary Timmer M8U ex,en*10n Mder F • 24!
Mr and Mrs Jake Boersma, Mr.
of Holland, Mich . died Monday at atsMani den mother.
Ellen Vander'Vloeg'^JaniceWater- Chemical Weed Control." which Sau"a,uck and had llved ,n Ho1*
Graveside services for Jodi l-ee and Mrs. John Hart borne, Mrs.
12:15 p.m. at tne Vandalta
____
(e^Otts
way. Thomas W^even. ’ Janice
in to
Oja**
.
Tmt'^ rnty AchievementDays
Vander
Wal.
infant
daughter
of
l
P
Frans
and
Mrs.
Bill
Horn* in Vandalia
kA
LI
Survivingare two daughters. Wj|| held April 12 and 13 at
Wecuer and Ed
Kxtensigp Office.
Mr and Mr* Earl Vander Wal. I Fabiano
He moved from Holland aoout /VilS. V/rTmQn, 0/,
Mrs Carmen Pear>on of Petos- j the Holland Civic Center Mem
AH students received marks o(
route 4. Holland, were held at II i Mrs. Edwin Harrington provided
33 years ago He served
.
key and Mrs Frank Frazier of t^rs whose articles and garment*
a
Monday at Pilgrim Home the program for the evening with "B" or better m the various sub- Only Five Candidates
rhurthes in Michigan including I/I6S Of nOSpltOl
'Flint two sons. Henry St. Clair uere selectedat District achieveHoward City, Grand Rapid' CharCemetery with the Rev John L. !a talk on Africa and Haiti She
File Before Deadline
and Lawrence St. Cla'r of Limt | ments will bung th*‘ir exhibitson
.showed slides ot »ome of the
lotte and Pontiac, a* weR as the Mu Minnie Orlman 61, of 175 Van Ham
to grandchildren.*ev
great April 12 from 1 to 8
The
South Baptist an«! Homewood, Ve*t igth si died Mondav eve
The baby died at birth Sunday churchesand hospitalswhich her Marriage Licenses
ALLEGAN — Onlv five of I*# grandchildren; two sisters.Mrs the (\hibitson April 12 and the
t in Lima.
ning a? Holland Hospital(allowing afternoon at Zeeland Hospital ( j hu^tumd constructed in IheM*
Ottawa
twelve candidates lor whom city Henry Grole of California and program free to the public
;vwg are the wife the iur « »hort iilne*'
.surviving told* to
M .. • >i. u.-.n-nbed the
Paul Young 19 and Antoinette council nominatingpetitions were Mr* Imest Frank of Holland; scheduled lor April 13 startingat
U.1
Sf* ..... ft) |,J *
three brothers.Ntck Ner Hey and s pm
''"M \ nue V, u ul Ft
The t>ro4i *tm will feature a *t> »
Between now
will be many news stories that we
III. Jesus prays for unity. Sev- Marion Traynor and April 20,
will carry from many different eral times Jesus prays “that they Berlin Chapter at Marne, the
people and many differentorgani- may be one ' The Lord was eager Ottawa County AsMKiation spring
zations.
that His disciplesshould keep in social.
This, we think, is all to the vital union with God and with each
Relreshments served by Mrs.
godd. Many people still think that other. A spiritualunity is more Olen Andersen. Mrs. G. J. Van
the old constitution can be amend- important than unity of organiza- Zoeren, and Mrs. Wayne Mowery
ed from time to time and will do tion. The Lord was eager to have carried out the color scheme of
for many more years. This, in the world believe in Him-to be- the centerpiece and nut cups in
their opinion, would save some of lieve that He had been sent of St. Patrick's Day theme.
the taxpayers’ dollars.
the Father. Christians should not
The one thing that we would do anything that will make it hard-
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Couple Celebrate Anniversary

22 Seek
•

16, 1961

t

it

John Good Co.

Zeeland

§

Building Sold

Building

To Vogelzang

Nykamp. past presidents of
association,at the annual

ing at 23-25 West Eighth St

to

Mr. Wall

Alvem Kapenga, 39 East

and replace two windows, $350; John
St., addition to back porch

If

W

Zoerhof, contractor.
Dale Kruithof, 177 Cambridge,
add family room, $4,200; A. J.

Cook, contractor.
. I. Weatherwax.15 East 27th St.,
cupboard in kitchen, $300; Jake
Stremler, contractor.
Keppel Mason Supply.67-77 East
Seventh St., additionalroom inside, $300; Seth Walkman, con-

Open house was held

tractor.

George Roberts. 516

Central
Ave., remodel porch. $500; Harold

relatives,

for

friends and neigh-

Langejans. contractor.
Hotel Warm Friend, replace door
with window, $200; Harold Langejans. contractor.

|

Alleian

'
:
“

2.

lh'
Mrs
l,e

The

Waste-maker.1

Vance

by

home ol

Mr

and

Mrs

Mrs. Rotond L«* Tisn
(Prince pholo)

the

Immanuel Church Scene
Of Tien-Weyenberg Rites
Immanuel Church, decorated
with palms and lerns and bou-

The three story building formerly
the VandenbergFurniture
store, later becoming the Vandenberg-Ter Beek Furniture Co. For
a time it was a Kroger store during the advent of the first so-called super markets on the scene. It
returned to use as a furniture store
when John Good acquired the property in the 1930 s. During World
War II, it was headquartersfor the
War Price and RationingBoard for
southern Ottawa County, first at
the rear of the first floor, and later
on the second floor. •

was

ea.d the beer parties

a‘**""Uy

l“tJin"ary,

awarenlly started rt
the Bacon cottageand later moved
to the Pa.shol cottage, deputies

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post base
i said
returned from a two months westDamage to the Pashol cottage
ern trip visitingtheirr children.
was estimatedat $1,000 Walls,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boonstra, in
windows ami furnishingswere
Tucson. Aril They attended the
damaged, deputies Mid
wedding of their daughter MarAbout $500 damage was done to
guerite Heyboer to Ralph Wybenga
the furnishingsin the Bacon cotin Redlands Calif
tage, according to deputies.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Berghorst
returned Saturday from a tour of
Honda, and Knoxville. Tenn
where they visited their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Davis

in

wholesale division on Sixth St. and

O'''1

Egbert ?*.

Boea.

Herbert Bolemers of Harlem. 32nd St
They have nine grandchildren.
The family business is operated
by the father,four sons and one
daughter. Currently, there are
about 40 employeson the payroll.

^

01 th* s,ud,”la *fra

PCr<lJo.eph Holly of Toledo, ^uhe.
Ohio, was . recent visitor .1 thel*,re

1921. Family functions today include a hardware store on Washington Square and four stores in
the vicinity of Eighth St. and College Ave. for hardawre. appliances,
furniture and a marine center.

There are warehouses for

o' vamtaliam at cotta?ea on

many Sohemerhorn Lake <o

„
solos

The Vogelzangbusiness started

wedding

very

K V B

Vogelzang Enterprises,the company that owns the real ectate and
equipment for the Vogelzang family functions, did not disclosejust
what the buildingwill be used for
but said plans call for improving
the store front and generally improve the building These improvements will start rithin the next few
months.

on Washington Square back

-

Reformed Church held a potluck '
“‘o'™'* C'ly' '"Vl?
dinner and projram in Fellowhlp
OU(«0uC“J'
Halt Thursday aveniil. March
1 (>v,r,
H“* S'110”1
Mias Claudia Burkhardt.an
*'udenU Saturday were Imked In
change pup, I from Newenhur^
he. utd end
Germany, played two viohn
ha'' been involved. Ollioals
eccompantod on the piano by
“‘J™* ha'« b«n 1«Stanley De Free Mr.. Robert
>" a"<t •nve.U«at,on >.
Bruvn gave a book review on ™l,nuing Acv-ordmg to deputies.

40 years ago with a hardware store

Mr. ond Mrj. John Luurtjemo
tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luurtsema bors from 2 to 4 at their home
James Burt. 167 West 35th St., of route 1, Zeeland, celebrated and from 7 to 9 p m. at the Borlay brick on three sides of house,
culo Christian Reformed Church.
tbeir 50th
anniver$1,200: Bern Kuiper, contractor.
The Uiurtsemashave two sons.
Corey Prins, 25 East 10th St., sary on Wednesday. March 15, Henry and Anthony, and two
lower ceiling, $75. self, contractor. with a dinner for the family and daughters, Mrs. John (Alice)
Raymond Gaytan, 506 West 20th brothersand sisters at the church Hamming, all of Hamilton and
St., new garage, $1,200; self, con- parlors.
Duetta at home, one son-in-law,

.

years and ha> been presidentthree
*boul ‘,I m'lM ‘oulhw"t
years Mrs Nykamp has served 0'
12 consecutiveyears includingtwo Allegan * ounty deputies said
the teenagers made shambles out
years as president.
The
class ol Second co tase. owned by Anthony

sale price was revealed.
Negotiationsfor the sale of the
three- story building,one of the
largest in Holland s downtown area,
were carried on with George Good
of Pompany Beach Fla., for the
John Good family through the De
Roo Realty Co. of Holland

20th

b«n a

hat

_

—

Teenage beer parties were blamed for at least two

live Girl Scout leader for

was announced Saturday. No

tractors.

Allegan

In

the

Scout Banquet at City Hall,

VogelzangEnterprises of Holland

Twenty-two applications f o r
building permits totaling $61,736
were filed last week with Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. Applicationsfollow: 4
Robert York. 78 West 33rd St.,
new house and attached garage,
$17,211;Koops and York, con-

To Vandalism

Girl!
Mon- ALLEGAN
njgh,ac

Sale of tho John Good Co. build-

Permits

Link Students

Zeeland Girl Scout Association
President Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden
presented special honor awards to
Mrs. James Watt and Mrs Arthur

«

Allegan Group

.

Will Present

They wore matching picture Mrs Adrian De Pree has rehats of pastel pink and carried turned home from Evanston. Ill
feta.

The King and

^

I'

quets of white chrysanthemums bouquets consisting of shaded pink wj,ere sppnt several days with
James Klomparens. 629 West
ALLEGAN -- More than 200
and gladioli and an arch decorated glamellias and
hfr chlldren Mr and Mri Bill people are hard at work on the
24th St., fence. $100; Five Star
The Rev. Ray De Vries provid- ^ priM,
with glameliiat. mums and enbiggest undertaking attemptedby
Lumber Co., contractor.
ed
organ music and also •ccom- Mrl j N I)anho( Wan Sl
twined
with
huckleberry
greens,
Zwiep's greenhouses,Central
the Allegan High School Music
was the scene of the marriage pamed Mrs. Wesley Bouman. solo- tended the Natlonal Women , He- Department
Park, build* greenhouse, $1,000;
of Miss Carol Joyce Weyenberg
Branderhorst ConstructionCo.,
publican Conferencein Washing*
The successfulattainmentof
and Roland Lee Tien Saturday For her daughter’swedding Mrs. ton. D. C.
their labor will he evidencedat
contractor.
Weyenberg selecteda powder blue Zeeland High school held
evening.
Truck ’N Sign, 705 Chicago Dr.,
Thursday matinee. March 16. and
The
Rev. W Herbert Scott read dress trimmed with pearl and lace humorous local forensic contest Friday and Saturday.March 17
partition, $100; self, contractor.
the double ring ceremonyat 8 p m. medallions She wore a matching
Martin Oudemool. 178 River
last Thursdayand first place was and 18 for evening performances
for the daughter of Mr and Mrs. hat with beige accessories Mrs. awarded to Bob Barton who gave at 8 15
Ave., install aluminum front,
when the students
Henry Weyenberg. 841 South Shore Tien, the groom's mother, wore a Arsenic and Old Lace ” Sharon present their version of Rodger*
$1,500; Miller Glass Co., contracDr., and the son of Mrs. Alydia two-piecedress of toast color with Riemersma received a second rat and Hammerstems production
tor.
matching hat and beige acces- ing with her reading entitled "King and I.” at the Grmwold
Tien
of 668 Central Ave
John Atman. 423 College Ave.,
After the furniture company went
For their attendants the couple sories Both mothers had corsage* ' Mother Will Help.” Mrs John Auditorium in Allegan.
new garage door, $35; self, conout of business, the store was vac- chose Miss Dorothy Weyenberg. of yellow and white rose*
The production is being directSmallegan was the critic judge
tractor.
ant for several years. It ofter serv- sister of the bride, as maid of
Mr. and Mrs John Nienhui* of while Mrs Saunders prepared the ed by Miss Patricia Ankney. AlTeerman's. 19 West Eighth St.,
ed as temporaryheadquarters for honor, Miss Dorothy Deters,cousin South Haven, uncle and aunt of Itudents for the
lestan high school vocal music
back entrance, $3,000; self, conpolitical campaigns and charitable of the bride, and Mrs Ken Rab- the bride, were master and misCommittees have been chosen director, assisted by studentsJoan
tractor.
organizations
bers. as bridesmaids: Orville Tien, tress of ceremoniesand greeted
William Layman. 230 Hope Ave.,
by Miss Hager to work in the Goodwin and Shirley Haskins
Two
brothers, I^onard and John of Buffalo, N.Y., brother of the the 125 guests who gathered in
The lead roles, the English
partitionbasement, $150; self,
all-ZeelandHigh school banquet to
Vogelzang, worked out negotiations groom, as best man. and Philip the Tulip Room of the Warm
be held April 14 in the new gym school teacher, and the likeable
contractor.
of the sale with the Good family Weyenberg. brother of the bride, Friend Hotel for a reception Punch
Howard Pippel. 662 Brookside
The banquet is an annual project monarch and father of 77 children,
and the realityfirm.
was served by Miss Sandra Pier- of the Y. F C. chit) and any are being portrayed by Cathy
and Ken Rabbers as ushers
Ave., new house. 26 by 40 feet,
Mr. ond Mrj. Henry Boss
The bride, who was escorted to sma and Floyd Jousma and Mr. money left after expense will go Corkill and John Sprntzer.
$13,000: self, contractor.
the
altar by her lather, wore a and Mr*. Terry Gentry presided at
Overselling of tickets for last
Don Oosterbaan. 252 West 22nd
into the club treasury.
floor length gown of delustenzed the gift table Miss Katherine Van
Is
St, new house. $14,140; Harold
Committee members are decor- year's "Oklahoma” has made it
satin featuring a jewelefl re-em- Houtum, the brides aunt, was in
Langejans, contractor.
ations,Martie Johnson. Boh Bar- necessary to have a reserve seat
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry Boss of from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m
broidered Alencon lace paitron on charge of the guest book
Shoe Box. 176-178River Ave.,
ton and Betty Lamer; programs. ing system, according to Miss.
For a southern wedding trip the
route 3, Zeeland, will observe
the upper bodice. A princess midMr. and Mrs. Boss have three
cut doorway between stores. $175;
Carole Brower and Hilda Van Ankney.
their 50th wedding anniversary sons, Syrene and La Verne of
riff topped the bouffant skirt which new Mrs. Tien changed to a lilac
Rhee; tickets, Karen Dykstra gnd ^ special highlightlor the cast
Harold Langejans, contractor.
extendedto a chapel tram. Her tweedy-plaidwalking suit with Audrey Nienhms: publicity.Ruth is a Mcr received from Richard
Ben Trimpc, 127 West 27th St., Thursday with an open house at Grand Rapids and Elmer of
elbow length veil of imported illu- matching pill box hat compli- Lamer, Sharon Husscher and Rodgers, composer of 'King and
the Vriesland Reformed Church. Zeeland and five grandchildren.
demolish garage; Ed Plaggemars.
sion fell from a pearhzed leaf mented with black patent leather
Relatives,friendsand neighbors A family dinner is planned for
Nancy Kruithof: typing. Mary I L" 'H'hmg them good luck.
Policy
makers
for
the
Michigan
contractor.
crown
and she wore a single cul- accessories and a gardeniacorare invited to mee^the guests of March 22 in celebration of the
Gus Ritterby.501 Central Ave..
Veteransof Foreign Wars were
Jane S c h i p p e r and Dorene
tured pearl set with a diamond sage After March t8 the couple
honor in the churchfiasement golden anniversary.
enclose porch and add to living
on record today opposing a conwhich was a gift of the groom. will be at home at 1066 legion
Mrs.
room. $3,000; Five Star Lumber
stitutionalconventionfor Michigan.
Mrs. Walter Vander Veer enterHer
bouquet was a cascade ar- Park Dr
Voters aH over Michigan will vote
Co., contractor.
tained the ladies of the
Buurma Ties for Fifth
rangement of gardenias and stepThe bride a graduate of Mar
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. B. H.
April 3 on this question.
hanotis
shall County High School of Lewi J
In LMAC Cage Scoring
The action was taken by the
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Jacob
The bridal attendants wore id- burg. Tenn. attended Peabodv J1,ih
Council of Administration of the
i/*al on, un. nf nn.tnl nini. -..I
i E’nll..n„ In V..k,..IUT„„„ „.wt WeddlMg Srtn \
3 V flf Ml and
Cook,
of 1408 Sheldon Rd., died
Rog Buurma, Holland High bas- Dies in
entical gowns of pastel pmk nylon College In Nashville. Tenn and
Michigan Veterans of Foreign
Mrs. Vander Veer Those present early Saturdayin Municipal Hos
•with
aheer
bodices,
scoop
neckwas
employed
as
a
secretary
at
ketball player, finished in a tie1 Mrs. Elizabeth Brouwer.
Wars which met Saturday in the
were the Mesdames B Roelofs. pital after a lour-yearillness. She
lines and brief shirredsleeves. En- the Holland Furnace Co The
at
lor fifth place in the LMAC scor- w,fe 0f Bert H Brouwer of 505 new VFW Post Home in Holland.
William Machiele, Ed Wabeke, was born in Muskegon and was
circling the midriffs were the groom, a graduate of Holland High
The resolution said current vetDr. George H Thomas. 93. died ing race this season with 76 points |fc;astCentral Av«.. Zeeland, died
matching satin cummerbundsSchool, spent two years in the John l.okers, F Wierda. K Ver- married May 7. 1914 She was a
erans
programs
tied into the preshome late Sunday evening
at his home 861 East Eighth St., in five games for a 15.2 average,
trimmed with braid and rhine- Army, part of which in Germany. hoeven J. Vander Weide A. member of Second Reformed
ent state constitntionwould be in
stones. The skirts of ballerina i He is employed by Stekelee-Van Diepeohont,Jennie Hall and B Church Her husband formerly
Saturday following a four-year
Buurma tied with Alex McNutt, ,f0||0Winga |jngerjngj||ness.
"dire jeopardy” if a con-con was
length were nvlon net over laf- 1 Hum Printing
,
y*n<M| ( ook Hardware store
illness
Benton Harbor sophomore, who alShe was a member of the First held. The council feels that an
— —
j A gift was presented in honor ; Surviving are the husband;four
He was born at Owens Sound. so had 76 points on 30 field goals
Christian Reformed Church, the amendment process would be a
of the occasion and a two-course daughters, Mrs Lewis Dornbos,
Ontario and with his family movShore Dr ; Mrs John Waskm, lunch was served Mrs Gladys! Mrs. Junior Thielbar. Mrs. Sher*
better method of working over the
ed to Saugatuckwhen he was a and 16 free shots. The Holland Hannah Christian School Society,
stale's constitutionrather than
142.1 South Griffin. South Haven; Blacquire assisted with the lunch man Verplank of Grand Haven
year-and-a-halfold He attended senior had 34 baskets and eight the Priscilla Mission Society and
having a convention.
Mrs Henry Muyskens. Jr , 576' Harold Becksfort, president of and Mrs Elmer Speet of Holland,
the
Christian
School
Circle.
free
throws
Admitted to Holland Hospital
the University of Illinois College
The
council
also
said
con-con
Pinecrest
,he Zeeland Rotary Club, intro- two sons. Edwin and Alvin of
Surviving
besides
her
husband
Sam Moore of Muskegon won
Friday were Donald Albert
of Physicians and Surgeons
would be "too expensive” for
Discharged Sunday were Mrs dl,ted Dick Raymond as the speak Grand Haven; a brother. John
are
one
son.
Dale
H
of
Zeeland;
the
scoring
crown
with
102
points
Mitchell, 216 ColumbiaAve.: Mrs
Upon graduation he established
chib'* Tuesday luncheon Schoonveld of Grand Haven; four
four brothers,William. James Michigan taxpayers, puttinga dol- Cecil Thompson. 88‘i East Eighth Chris Vanden Heuvel, 52 Washing- er
his medical practicein Holland in in five games for a 20 4 averton, Zeeland Mrs. Gary Siam, meeting Mr Raymond is a chief
lar figure estimate of $3 5 million
sisters. Mrs Lambert Hoeker.
age.
He
made
44
baskets
and
14 and Bert De Kleme, all of Drenthe
St ; Scott D. Rhoda. 535 West 22nd
1904. He retired from this prac170 West 27th St . Mrs Reuben
and
Lucas
De
Kleme
of Zutphen. as the cost of auch a convention. St.; Paul Louis Hart, route 1, „
petty officerand is in charge of Mr* William Boerman and Mrs
free
shots.
Bill
Peters
of
Benton
tice when he was 75. During World
Three other resolutions also were
Calvert and baby 220 West 14th the Holland Navy Recruiting Sta Russell Canning of Muskegon and
'dischargedsame day; Mrs.
War 1 he served as First Lieut- Harbor was second with 97 points
St: Hugo Wmterink, route 3; Mrs. ,jon Hig talk entjtled .q, inner Mrs Ron Regan of Pocoima,
adopted. One calls for a congreswhile
John
Sluka
of
Grand
Haven
Walter Kroll, 214 East 351b St.; Willard Vanden
Trinity Bible Class
enant in the Army Medical Corps.
sional appropriationof $1 2 million
Berge route 3; Spa(,e' was accompanied by the Calif, 20 grandchildren and one
Mrs Clarence Heerspink,route
He was a member of the Willard and .Sam McMurray of Muskegon Holds Annual Banquet
12 Lillian,Mav ekAtft/anff rtf cltrln*
lirM&t
*x h Iri
for remodeling . and renovating
Heights
tied
for
third
with
85
each.
1, West Olive; Hugo Wmterink,
G. Leenhouts Post 6, American
Bush,
a“
Camp Grayling, the National
The Young Men s Bible Class of Guard training camp. Such im- route 3; Kinuell .lesiek, 748 Park Slenk. 19 East 34th St
Legion.
Mr, and Mrs Henry Boss wflij
Dr. Thomas was a member of Girl Hurt in Accident
the Trinity Reformed Church held provementswould enable another Ave ; Mrs. LeRoy Tooker, 612
Hospital births list a
f’<01n’observe their 50th wedding anmApple
Ave.
Alpha Omega Alpha Chapter of Nu
Janice Smeenge. 18. of Wauka- its annual banquet Saturday night division to tram at the camp, givSteven Jay. born Friday to Mr.
versary on March 16 with an open
Sigma Nu Medical Honor Society. zoo Dr., was treated at Holland in Cumerford's Restaurant and 65 ing the area's economy a needed
Discharged Friday were Harold and Mrs. Fred Lubben, 344 Home
house at the Vriesland Reformed
Surviving are his wife. Eliza- Hospital for injuries received persons attended
Hill. 362 West 23d St ; Debra Ave ; a daughter. Rebecca Anne,
shot in the arm.
Church
Relatives, friends and
beth: one brother,Joseph M. when the car she was riding in
Dr John Van Peursem. teacher The second resolutioncalls for Tubbergan,301 Scotu Dr ; Mrs. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
neighbors are invited to call at
Thomas of Minneapolis. Minn.: struck a utilitypole at 12:15 a m. for the past six years and former the Michigan VFW to reaffirm its Ron W^ldring.1555 James St.; Chandler Oakes III . 1542 W'aukaone sister-inlaw. Mrs. William A. Saturday on Waukazoo Dr. near minister of Trinity Church, was positionin favoringthe present John Prins. route 2: Mrs John zoo Dr ; a son, Gordon Jay. born the church basement from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p m
Thomas of Oak Park. III.; two 160th Ave. Ottawa County deputies honored with a gift.
compulsoryROTC program at Kuiper, 5! West 22nd SI ; Ixmme Friday (9 Mr. and Mrs LaVerne Henry Lokers was elected the
"In These Ways,” colored pic- Michigan State Universityand that Klungle. 430 North 168th Ave Van Dyke, Hamilton: a daughter.
nephews and three nieces
said the driver of the car. Ruth A.
Funeral services will be held Zuverink. 17. of 312 West 27th St., tures of God's artistryin nature trusteesbe urged to vote to keep Mrs. Paul Kerbs 1310 South Shore Kerri Lynn, born Friday to Mr chairman of the Retail Affairs
Committee of the Zeeland ChamTuesday at 1:30 pm. at the apparentlylost control of the were shown by Robert Brower of the program intact.
Dr : Jeffrey Haverdmk, 478 West and Mrs Jerome Schipper. 156
ber of Commerce at a recent orNibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel vehicle when it hit a slippery spot Grand Rapids. The class averages
The third resolution endorses Lakewood Blvd .; John H. Paul. West 18th St ; a daughter. Dawn
with the Rev. Verne C. Hohl of- in the
an attendance of 42 each week. federal legislation calling for fed- 137 West 30th SC: Mrs. Ward Hope, born Saturdayto Mr and ganizationalmeeting John De
Vries is the new secretaryNew
ficiating. Burial will be in Rivereral matching funds for the con- Pippel and baby 234 West 32nd Mrs. Thomas Knoll, 244 Fairbanks
members on the committeechosen
side Cemetery. Saugatuck.
Ave.
struction. repair, modernization St ; Mr*. Jack Nykamp and baby,
by a ballot through the mail are
Friends may meet the family at
and alterationsof state soldiers' 124 West 30th St.; Jacalyn HedgMary Ann Bosma. George Schreur
the Nibbelink-Notier
Chapel Sunday
homes.
lin. 787 Lake St. Saugatuck;
Celebrates 80th Birthday and I>ee Meeuwsen Those whose
from 3 to 5 and Monday from 7 to
Carol Knolh. route 5; Ed Vander
U/..L c
terms expres are Harvey Kal- State
9 p.m.
Yacht. 391 Howard Ave : Bernice Anni^rsary With Family
Slightly Hurt in Two-Car
mink. William Boonstra and
Vande Vusse. 516 Riley Ave
Ed
Hofmeyer
of
618
South
Shore
George
Allen
Intersection Accident
Admitted Saturday were Mrs
Report Nothing Stolen
Dr celebrated hu 80! h
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into Suburban Washmobile at 727
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Koat of Twins Hurls

De
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Three Scoreless Innings
ORLANDO. Fla - Jim Kaat.
Zeeland southpaw made his first

K

asters
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Mrs Oliver Den Bleyker!Mr cekK>r,,ted,h,,,rM,h "^ing an-
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Mr

and Mrs Marvin Hulst. Mr.
Mrs. Larry Hofmeyer. Mr.
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protection,
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and

Those present were their chil-
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dren. Mr and
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Mr. and Mrs Harry De faster Mues and baby, JO*-, East 15th St
were guests of honor Friday at Linda Merrills *5 RiverhillsDr
a chicken supper given in honor Martin Sale, roule 3. Mrs Cecil
of their 35th wedding anniversary. Thompeon d8'< East Eighth St
The supper was given by their Mr* Herman TuW and baby. 3*5
children at the home of Mr and East Eighth St Thomas Walcuk.
\! - Jack I* \ rie* lr \ gi(: )|] Mett nth Si Mi» Gerald De
was presented to the honored hunter College Ave Jaclyn
Van Omni*n iUi Meat 32nd Sl
Mtending <s*f* Mr and Mr* Ilona id Mitchell J'a Columbia

gives

* d|nn‘,r Van

and Raaltes Restaurant in

Baby.Thursdav
;

i

•»d * «'" »“
honored couple
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Thie tingle policy coif* ***
than four separate home
policies, yet five* rtoitr protection And— the Stat* Faro

Homeowner*Policy

co*t»

than many other homeowner*
pohei**! Of cour**. wmpl-H*
and exact protect too * dmcritwd
only in the policy A*k about
k today.

CHET BAUMANN
agent

;
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formance
The 22-year-oldhurler worked

Twins and gave up one hit a
dounlr to Larry Osborne in the
sixth inning He struck out one,
walked one and hit one battler
Kaat toiled the middle thiee
innings and (he Tiger a scored one
i run etth m the t.Mt and third
and two t» the eighth u- heat the
Twins Vl The Twins wored mm

M

Will, am BrldM. and
Bat"n' • ««*'
Paul ,X^rthH“ ol Cr“d Raini
wiki k A,.. Mr. w.nrv M.u K^'^hf r
pids and Judy Bon
161 I68ih
Ave: Mrs Henry Dyk-J
After the dinner tne group ee
stra and baby, 252S East 14lh
Ar,,are* fhe lorgewt known *i«r, j Gift'd to the Richard Borr home
Mrs Joe Fendl .m,
and .,.v,
baby

ro*»Tw«,7

appearance of spring training
Saturday against the Detroit
Tigers and turned in a fine per-

^

at

Jr;”

r:

Mr,.

three inning* for the Minnesota

njr:

:

..

Saturday, police said.

Ji.m

Mr. and Mrs. R. Barr

intersection

Deputies charged Droit with tx

HOMEOWNERS

anniversary Saturday evening at

,h,
^
ss.rjras

early Sunday.
Holland police said the car wash
had been entered through the front
door and a desk drawer broken
open Officials said nothing appeared to have been taken
Police said the breakin was reported at 11:09
Sunday. The
breakin occurred after 9 p.m.

•

birthday

””»•!”

Dallas J. Drest, 1*. ol roule ijg*.
Wwt 1±k'*00<!
Blvd.; Gerald Harvey. 717 East
Holland, was discharged from
Mam. Fennville: Mrs Gary GrisHolland Hospital following treatsen
1513 Ottawa Beach Rd : Mrs
ment for minor injuries suffered
Dick Nieuwsma 602 Pleasant
in a two-car collision at 8 IS p m
Ave ; Terry Jacobusse, 465 168th
Saturday at the intersectionof
Ave ; Max Bush. 330 West 17th
Chicago Dr. and Walnut Ave.
St : Kristi Slenk. 19 East 34th St ;
According to Ottawa County depVera C. Hmken. 712 Lillian; Wayne
uties. Drost's car and one driven
by Jack L. Bronson.25, of 585 Jones. 426 Washington.Mrs Ro-

Auto Wash Breakin

Farm

j

KIDDIE KARNIVAL- Mure

than 1,000 children were entertained
Karmval Saturday at the Armory *fs<v*ore<t
by the Junior Welfare league Jeon Teen* helped the an la«igiie
members at th«
at the carnival whitlt we* a
decided meef** according to uw huuthi which were depleted
.•arty in
At the morning ponvn of the event .vxkt
Petrte 4 and Wendy l-er vige. T, Uhuwn wwarm* cixmiw were
named K ng and
a? )he annual Kuklir

muming

i
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Ave Scott Rhode, $35 Wen 22nd
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Citizenship

City

Students at

Opposed to

Council
Special

Meet

THURSDAY,

MARCH

16, 1961

Open House Planned by Couple

Strongly

Detachment

Meeting Set

March 22

for

Council Statement

Weights,

Favors Annexation

Measures Ordinance

Issues in Lakeview

City Council processed a considerable amount of business at
its regular session Wednesday
night in City Hall. The meeting
was witnessed by some 40 Junior
High citizenship student* who were

City Council Wednesday night
adopted a statement on four local
propositions appearing on the April

3 ballot, urging a yes vote on the
three annexation issues

accompanied by their teachers.Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Van Lente. They
were welcomed by Mayor Robert

•

•

.

MK'eeed* llornbaker

ment

9

p.m. point, Mayor Pro Tern John
Beltman suggested Council reconvene in special session a week

Boeve

the

no vote on the Maplewood detach-

Visscher.

As the meeting neared the

in

Lakeviewdistrict and an emphatic

Ted Boeve

Named

issue.

In regard to the

Lakeviewissues,

since these annexationscoincide

GolfCoach

with the expressed de.sire of resi-

hence to considera revised weights
and measures ordinance. He felt
Ted Boeve. E. E. Fell Junior
the discussion could take up to
two hours on the ordinance.Coun- High teacher, assistant principal
cil was glad to comply. The body and well-known Holland golfer, has
will meet again March 22 at 7:30
been named the new Holland High
p.m.
golf coach. Joe Moran, athletic di-

Council granted a permit to
Walter Deitz for moving a house
from 632 Michigan Ave. to 62nd
and 40th Sts. outside the city, according to prescribed route and
subject to certain depositsfor

dents of these areas to prepare
the way for integratingwith the
Holland school district. City Council "truststhat the people of Holland will extend the warm hand of
welcome to these Lakeview residents.”

AUTO fcAMS TRAIN

Mr. ond Mrs. Herman Berem
The 40th anniversaryof the fair will be held from 2 to 4 and
Council'sreaction to the Maplewood issue was considerably more marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 7 to 9 p m.
A family dinner is planned for
emphatic, stating that detachment Berens of route 1, Hamilton, will
March 22.
of some 3'? square miles "goes
be celebrated Friday with open
Mr. and Mrs. Borens have four
entirelycontrary to Holland's exhouse for friends, relativesand daughtersand four sons. There
pansion and developmentprogram
and that to release 70 per cent neighbors at their home. The af- are 14 grandchildren.

Richard Schooler,

to see the locomotive in tme to stop, according to state police, and skidded into the left

car, was only slightly hurt when the cor

side of the engine about 10 feet from the

rammed

front. Troopers identifiedthe train's engineer

the side of a diesel locomotive (left)

at the C

& O

Saugatuck T

rector announcedtoday.
Boeve succeeds Russ Hornbaker,
Holland High golf coach for the
past eight years. Hornbaker stepped down at the end of last seautility servicesand other Services. son to devote more time to his
Hobeck ConstructionCo. was audio-visualaids work in Holland of
granted a permit to move a gar- High School. Hornbaker is also

—

23, of Middleville,driver of this 1960 model

as William Lee of Wyoming. Schooler was
treated at Holland Hospital for o head
laceration and released. (Sentinel photo)

crossing on 136th Ave. in East
u e s d a

y afternoon. Schooner,

headed west on 136th Ave., apparently

failed

Questers Hear Talk on 'Greentown Glass'

Maplewoodland to Fillmore
Township would be an act of apassistant
professional
at
the
Amerage, from 156 West 17th St. to old
peasementto gratifythe personal
rS-31 a mile south of 48th St. by ican Legion Memorial Park.
grievances and willfulness of a
A Zeeland native and Hope Colprescribed route. A second applivery small group of individuals.”
Mr. and Mrs. Earle White of
cation to move a house from 625 lege graduate. Boeve has been a
The statement continues: "CapHammond. Ind , and Albert Till.
Myrtle to the northeast corner of member of the junior high faculty itulating to these few persons on
Floral and Black Bass Aves. was since 1953. He was head ninth
Jr.
of East Chicago. Ind. spent
their emotional terms is much too
tabled until the April 5 meeting. grade football coach last fall and
Saturday visitingtheir aunt and
high a price for the 25.000 citizens
Councilapproved an SDM license served as assistantfreshmangrid of Holland to pay for appeasing
uncle, Mias Gussie and Henry Till.
and living quarter permit for coach for several years.
a small handful of self • styled Winners in the Holland men’s Mr. and Mrs. 41arold Waltman
Boeve has handled junior high
Robert F. Von Ins at 16 North
bowling tourney were announced of Chicago spent the weekend vissouth side farmers ’ ”
River Ave. with the understanding track for the past several years.
The statement further pointed today by director Clare Walker iting his mother. Mrs. Herman
that the SDM license cannot be He teaches golf in ddult evening out that detachment of such an
and bowlers may pick up their Waltman, of Riverside Dr.
used until he provides offstfeet school in Holland and also will area would drastically shrink HolMr. and Mrs. E. Kirkeby of
parking on adjoining property. teach an adult golf course in Zee- land at a time when the opposite awards starting Monday, March
Chicago spent several days last
20.
When such is provided, parking land startingMarch ^).
is Holland'sneed, robbing Holland
week at their home north of town.
Team bowling awards will be Miss Cornelia Koning arrived 1{|
will be eliminated on that section
of its richest frontier for growing
Ms
be at Northland Lanes and the home last week after a two-weeks
of North River Ave. The com-<*
in the direction that offers the
doubles, singles and all events
municationhad come from the
finest potentials. Giving this area
visit with her sister and isband,
awards will be at the Holland
Liquor Control Commissionreto
Fillmore
Township
would
take
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Moore, in
An Easter cantata. "Hallelujah,
Bowling Lanes.
questing Council action on the
what a Saviour" by John W. away Holland's planning and zon- Chuck Looman. Sr., rolled a 712 Racine. Wis. She stopped in Chiapplication.
ing
controls
over
the
definite
urcago on her way home and visitPeterson will be presented by the
to win the singlescrown He copCouncil voted to exercise options
combined choirs of the Hamilton ban trend that is increasinglyde- ped the actual and handicap titles ed her niece. Miss Eleanor Koning.
on property owned by Donald Hoek
:V iJilt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman
Reformed and Haven Reformed in veloping in this area, thus invit- and was the all events actual winand Louis Volkema for a right of
were guests at the 4-H club banjoint servicesat the Hamilton Re- ing an uncontrolled sprawl on
ner with 1.780.
way for 21st St. east of Graaf1
formed church on Easter Sunday Holland's doystep, the statement Don Witteveen copped the handi- quet in Allegan last Thursday eveschap Rd. Council is acquiring 33
reads.
ning. The Fruit Growers State
evening at 7 under the direction of
Mf
cap all events championship with
feet of the right of way along 75
Council pointed out that detachBank is one of the sponsors.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper.
1.900 and finished second in the
feet of Hoek property and 156 feet
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rummer
Born to Mr. and Mrs. La Vern ment would deprive the Maplewood actual all events with 1,775.
of Volkema property.Consideration
school
district
at
the
expense
of
and daughter of Hart spent the
Van Dyke on Friday a baby boy
George Alderink and Peter Epalso allows for a garage to be
some 75 per cent of its students,
weekend visiting her parents. Dr.
known as Gordon Jay.
pinga tied for second in handimoved from the premises. Costs
and
would
hopelessly
snarl
this
and Mrs. Arthur Thomas.
At the Monday evening Congrecap singles with 698 while Julius
will be charged to the Motor Vedistricts'
school
problems
and
creA number from here attended
gationalmeeting held in the HamFaber was fourth with 683. Other
hicle Fund.
the annual Saladin Temple Potenilton Reformed Church. Harvard ate unwarranted expense. It would
a glass factory at Greentown.Ind. Shown (left
DISCUSS ANTIQUES - Members of the local
scorers were: Ted Kouw, 665:
A proposed budget from the Hostate's Shrine formal ball honoring
Holkje was elected deacon to fill involve the city in legalistic finanto right' are Mrs. Josephine Brent. Mrs. John
Questers gaze with interest at the antique glass
Wayne
Schipper, 659: Harry De
pital Board for the . 1961-62 fiscal
the unexpected term ol Purlin cial settlementswith the township Neff, 649; Don Witteveen.641: Ed the Potentate Ernest J. MEHerand" displayed here by Dr. Ruth Henrick who has
Kingshott,Miss Emma Sands ami Dr. Herrick.
year was filed with the city manthat could prove costly and embarMrs. Miller,in Grand Rapids Sat(Penna-Sas photo)
Tanis.
done considerable exploring in the remains..^
Stille and Wayne Jones, 639: Presager for later study.
Sermon topics in the Christian rassing to the people,besides halt- ton Bradley. 634; John Baldwin urday evening at ‘the' Civic AudiRuth
Herrick
of
Grand
Council approveda 19-point proReformed church of the Rev. Van ing forthcoming water supply to and Don Boels. 631: Bob De Haan. torium and a reception at the Rapids told several experiences of
gram recommended by the Traffic
Drunen were "MercifulForgive- Maplewood school and other resi- 629. Ed Klinge, 628 and Jake Pantlmd Hotel.
exploring and digging around an
and Safety Commission on estabMr, and Mrs. James Boyce Jr.
ness” and "I'nited With Christ.” dences, industriesand businesses Boersema.625
unremembered burned-downglass
lishing speed zones on several
are the parents of a son born
with communionserved at both desperately in need of this vital
factory at Greentown,Ind . when
Harry De Neff was second in
roads in the city which, if not
service.
March 7. to be .known as Robert
,
services.
actual singles with 637 and Peter
marked, would come under the 65Alan. This is their second son and
‘
'j'. ‘ , .
, ..
The young peoples society met It also was pointed out that Eppinga followed with 636.
.
the three Holland chapters of the
55 mile limit of the state.
at 2 p.m. The topic was led by there is nothing about being withFor the last concert of the 1960- instrument in precise rhythms. ExJim Slager was second in handiTlie program was described by
«uest"s Anli?l,e
!!T;
Junior Klein and Marge Bergman in city limits that prevents farm- cap singles with 1.8H0 and Robert 51 Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam G.lman
j
day.
The
meeting
was
held
at
the
61
season, local music lovers were cept for a few traces in four preRobert J. Strabbmg of the Trafers from being farmers for as
and daughter. Marsha, ol
Pub,ic |brary
offered prayer.
treated to an evening of sheer ludes by the contemporarycomJacobs was third with 1.866. Other
fic and Safety Commission, assisted
The mens society met on Mon- long as they wish. Their farming bowlers were: Larry Dykstra, 1,- Rapids were guests for dinner last Dr. Herrick who spoke on musical delight Tuesday when poser. Paul Creston, there were
by Sgt Isaac De Kraker. A large
day evening and continued to study privilegesare the same whether 847; M. Essenberg. 1841: F. Gaiow- Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs. "GreentownGlass.” has been look- Pianist Robert Schrade appeared virtually no dissonances in selecmap of the city of Holland was
they are politically in Holland or
Charles Gilman and family. All
,
j j
the book of Acts.
mg for fragments of discarded in Civic Center under the sponsor- tions Schrade chose for the Holland
ski, 1.837; Al Oetman, 1,834; Harused in describing the specilic
attended the variety show at the J, ..... ..... ", ......
a. ___
On
Friday evening. March 24. In Fillmore Township.
and broken glass in an old dump ship of Hie Holland Civic Music audience.
old Bonzelaar. 1.830; Ted Kouw.
speed limits recommended.Inhigh school auditorium.
the CalvanfttCadet Corp with k actually,about half the par- 1.827;
Instead of the announced GalupDe Neff, 1.826 and Bill
pile back of the ancient one-time Association.
cluded in the 19-pomt program are
Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung of
their fathers as guests plan tOjce*s *an<* w'^'n ^e 3l* square Zych, 1,825.
Schrade,
acclaimed
as
one
of pi sonata. Schrade played a sonata
factory
and
since
1950
when
she
graduated limits in the vicinitiesof
Glenwood. Iowa, and Saugatuck
attend a mass meeting at the mi*es sou^
S*. are less
first found this spot, she has gone the most promising young Amer- by Dussek. a group of waltzes by
John Vroski and Nick Schnieder
Van Raalte and Maplewoodschools
Bethany Reformed church in Hoi- lfian *‘ve am>s 'n size ** *s ,*ie,e' won the handicap doubles title are leaving March 19 lor a week's there several times each summer ican pianists,demonstrated his Schubert and a waltz attributed
In the case of the Van Raalte
vacation in Phoenix. Ariz They
fore necessary to keep this land
mastery of the instrument in a to Mozart. 0:her selections inwith t.273 while Les Walker and
and dug for hours at a time.
school on East 16th St., speed
Sunday morning services in the
in Pr°Per P^speetive. and not Al Oetman were second with 1.- will meet friendsfrom Glenwood
She washes and sorts the pieces program in which he made fre- cluded a Bartok edition of a Freslimits extend in all four directions'.
who
have
been
vacationing
there
Haven Reformed Church were in ,0 exaggeratethe rural implica- 262 Jim Bagladi and Joe Ponzio
cobaldi fugue, some Mendelssohn
of glass and uses them ‘o identify quent substitutions.
In general, the program provides
a month, and return home with
charge of two seminary students,
area sou1*' °*
Local music officialscurrently piano variations,a Liszt sonata
were third with 1.248 and capthe patterns and colors of glass
for speeds of 45 . 35 and 25 miles
John Rozendaal and Robert [),> alieady is occupied b\ residents, tured first in the actual doubles them by auto: stopping on their that were made there at that time. are preparing for a sixth season honoring the LiOth anniversary of
an hour with warning signs well
way to see places of interest.
Young. Kathy Poll favored with a industriesand businesses who find with 1.179.
Dr. Herrick said that the orig- of concerts in Holland for 1961-62. the composer's birth, a Beethoven
in advance of changing zones.
Robert Shearer of Chicago spent
lit to their advantageto be united
inal
founder and owner of the old All members will receive letters sonata, a Chopin etude and a
Other
handicap
doubles
scores
Mayor Visscher commended the
Tuesday and Wednesday this week
‘ At 6 p m. Judge of Probate, wilh Holland The>\ ,0°
factory
in 1894 was David C. soon after April 1 with important Brahms rhapsodic.For encores he
included:
K.
De
Waard-Chet
Piercommission for its fine work and
in town.
Harold Weston spoke to the young
considered in this ai tempt on
sma, 1.247; Cec Serier-LouAliena,
Jdnkins whose father was a glass information about next season’s played a selection from the "Chilprompt solution of a problem which
Al Hansen of Racine. Wis. spent
the part o( alew to secede from
peoples group
1.241: Pete Eppinga-John Boersma.
worker from Wales. When the series. The membership campaign dren's Corner Suite" by Debussy
Council had referred to it only two
the weekend visiting his daughter
At the evening service the Rev the city.
1.238: Ralph Brookhouse- B e n
factory burned down in 1903 most will take place the latter part of and a Chopin etude.
weeks ago.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lennart
."From its position of being able
S. De Jong spoke on "Shall 1
| To some listeners.Tuesday's conof
the originalmolds were melted
Brookhouse
and
Walter
McNealCity Manager Herb Holt presentCondemn Him'’" one in a series ,0 SW1 how the greater good of Harry Tueling, 1.235: Ken Danne- Hemwall.
highly polished technique | cert may have lacked contrast
or destroyed.
ed rather lengthy reports on two
The Canasta club of Goshorn
the greater number would be serof Lenten sermons.
berg Wayne Schipper, 1.229; J.
She said that one of the rarest marked the artists performancesince the pianist chose selections
water mam projects in Maplewood
Lake had a pink and blue shower
Special music was snug by Leo- l0Usly harmed by the proposed
Baldwin-C.
Baldwin,
1.226;
Clare
and
most sought after patterns here, a technique in which tuneful . in which his brilliant technique
and Central Park areas. Council
for Mrs. Warren Hall at the Hemdetachment.Holland City Council
nard Lee of Hope College
Walker-Jim Slager. 1,220;
Elmade
at that time is called Holly music seemed to cascade from the ! sbone to best advantage.
agreed that these were necessary
Eiders Ted Joostberns and John canno* do °*hpr than urge the zinga-E Post. 1,218; Preston Brad- wall residence last week. A lunch- Amber. It is made of golden
public improvements and set public
Kaper and Deacon Lawrence Sal 'ol<’rs ^°"and ,0 cas* an env ley-Charles Hayes. Harold Krone- eon was served from a table dec- agates. Others are the teardrop
bearings April 5 at 7:30 p.m.
tuaJ life, whose Committee was in
orated for the occasion. The cenare elected to attend the Zeeland j Phat»c ‘no vote on detachmentin
meyer-Ed Stille and N. Tlncma- terpiece was in the form of a and tasselsin shades of blue and
The city manager presented his
charge of the program.
Classic meeting on Tuesday in the ,he 'Pn' * election, the slate- B Galster, all 1,216.
monthly activity report covering
Mrs. Dykstra listed several vicscale,
on
one
side
of
the
seale
S'™
and
'he
f1',0™1"16
S'ass
Beaverdam Reformed
ment concluded.
Frank Zych- Rich Smallenberg. »as a pink shoe and Ihe older a ' 1_Dur‘nS 'ler >alk Df Herrick
activities of various departments
tories, including victory over sacriThe followingwere appointed on
1,215; Harold Bonzelaar-AustinKal- IjUjp
showed assorted pieces of Greenincluding collectionsby the city
fice. sorrow, self and sin.
the
flower committee for this
mmk. 1.212; Clare Boss-Dick Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hall are!!®*"
treasurer.
Preceding the meeting each
year at Haven church: Mrs. KenGrossnickle, 1.210, Robert JacobsAll Councilmen were present at
member went into the sanctuary
the parents of a son born Sunday, ;^rs , 0 Bri‘nt and Mrsdall Lohman. Mrs. Gordon RanRoger Brunsell, 1.209 and Bill March 12. at the Community Hosthe meeting which adjournedat
for a service of silent worship
Pr^,dent and vice president
Dies at
kins. Mrs. Melvin Lubbers and
Brown Webb Dalman, 1,207.
8:55
CouncilmanJohn Beltwhile Mrs Lloyd Ricmersma. orpital. Hus name is Marc Warren. of !hl> 'inslme ^ an Raalte
Mark Vander Ark of Lynden.
Mrs Joe Darby.
Cec Sener and l.ou Altena folman ga\e the invocation.
ganist. played. Followingthe silent
ML and Mrs. Eric Hall spent (,lal>tt>l
Wash . has been offered the posiworship Mrs. Dave Vander Wege
the weekend in Chicago visiting
tion of superintendentof Holland ottered prayer
their daughter and family, Mr. Birthday Party Given
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Clarence Dykhuis
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Mr. and Vrr
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he Rev Ralph G. Fen <
Thursday noon. He was a Veteran and c- Baldwjn were
used as his Sundav sermon topics. ...
,
1.130
Bos, are ' The Cn of Pam ami “A Per- ° V
n “ hm<'mber "l Looman received an
I

2

...

observing me,- SOU, wedding anm- 1 son ,n Need
versary with open house in the At the morning service the

Am

1
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-

Lynden

>
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A solo entitled "May the Mind
Christian Schools, according to
and Mrs William O’Malley. for
Cormick
of
Christ.My Saviour" was sung
Mr. and Mrs Earl Haney
'
action taken at a regular meeting
by Mrs Jack Daniels, accomthe weekend at Long Beach in! Sally Me Cormick was honored
of the Board of Trustees Tuesday
panied by Miss Patricia Vander
Michigan City. Ind visiting their 0n her seventh birthday Tuesday
night.
Beek. Mrs. Percival Zimmer ofson and family, Mr. and Mrs. afternoon when her mother, Mrs
Vander Ark. who presently is
fered prayer
Phillip
Lester Me Cormick. entertainedat
supenn.ernlpm of Chmlian School,
d
Harold McKinnan left Tuesday a party at their home. 286 Home
in Lynden, is expected to
«
for St Louis. Mo. on business Av«. An Easter theme was used
his decision in a few weeks ac- 1 as read hy Mrs' Vern 0verway.
and will return home Sunday for decorations and for the two
, d' ... n
Mrs. Charles Vander Beek paid
jdms
fo o l Bake ,ecreUr>' ,nbule a cbarter membfr jP|rs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McKinnan course lunch served to the guests,
loco board Vander Ark „!(.hard
w||0 d|(d recenlly,
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Lennart Games were placed with prizes
Hemwall and family and Mrs C0ln;. l0 Lynn Bouwman. Sally
“‘'The closing prayer wa, given by
administrator in the Lynden
*kt
.
Mrs. Doornbos.president of the
Emily Hemwall for dinner Sunday. Me, Cormick and Wanda Dienier. ____ I I
tern which has an enro ment
*
Guild.
Mr and Mrs Charles Berlem of others attending were Nancv just under 1,000 students.
Kalamazoo called on them in the Kssetiburg.Carol Kiefer Denise Before «
to Lynden. Vander
r
afternoon
Rosendahl.Jill Van Dyke and Ark served as superintendent of A1r- ond Mrs- LOOper

spent

fourth Wllh

award from
t,rsl IWorn'"1 llmrch
the
Northland
Lanes
lor his 712
Mr. Dykhuis is survived by his
h.gh series includinghandicap and

Haney

a,**

church ba'iment today! from
eho'm s.-m.
I ; Mrs Thomas Van Eyck and Mrs. John Gnep won an award from
4 p.m., and 7 to 9 p m.
Soldier of the Cross ” The Girls
the Holland Bowling Lanes for his
The Rev Harry Buis has re- Choir favored with a number. Gene Grotenhuis,both of Holland, high single game ot 267 including
and Mrs Jarvis Brink of Hamilceived a call from the First Reton. six grandchildren:one sister,
formed church ol Lodi. New Jer- evening service.
Mrs Herman Brummel of East
sey, and the Bethei1 Relorrned \t the morning service Ronald
church of Chicago. Ill
Kleeves. Merle Beyer and Dale
Mr. and Mrs Bid Antisdale of Kding made public profession of Hobart Ind . and John of East On His 10th Birthday
Holland his mother-in-law. Mrs.
Landing. .Mrs. Jeanette Postma. faith Ronald and Merle also reJennie Hamburg, of 'Holland
\ party was given for Franklin
Mr. and Mrs Curt New house of ceived baptism
brother-in-law , John
Mulder Penn Saturday afternoon in celeZeeland were Sundav guests a:
The Word of God ' wa* ihe ol Holland
bration of his KMh birthday anmthe Harold Ter Haar home
Junior f
topic led h\ Jerry
versary
Miss Carol Molewyk
Mr. and Mr»V Jotin Wolfert and Lugton and Jack Japink Devotions
The guests were taken to the
family were Sum: \ ev £nin£ jJupstN were in charge of Sharon Albers. Local Groups Tour
Shower
Compliments
North Shore skating rink alter
Bob Berens led the Senior ( E Telephone Company
of John Van R- >n morter and
which they returned to his
A miscellaneousshower was lv
meeting on the topic 1 Found the
Martin
Wyng muat
730
Riley
St,
where
RifG
were
a;
the Alvin Molewyk home
Twenty
member*
ol
the
Pine
Wyn- Chri.-t
Jack hiding led the de
Mr. and Mr* Marlin
teek Christian Reformed Church presented to the guest ol honor and [route 5 Friday evening honor;
garden were Sundav c
vo' onal period
1 Carol Molewvk who will beto'
Fred Johnson and Rev Ten 4 lay Couple % Club were given a lour : *l,nch M
of Mr. and Mis H'mDry
kMUitlOg Mr and Mr* William j 11:0 bride of earn
L
o
the local Michigan M< II Telewere
delegates
to
the
< la."* meetden.
j Cnossen wti e Mr
and Mrs Gerrit 12
night
;• on Tuesday Clarence Lublvers phone Company Tue*da>
\ two coin *
Other iouo scheduled ate on Van Der II ulst Jt and Mrs Ray
w.i* deacon represen: alive
Miu Mary K,
Van Der Hi
Gaines were
March 2i tor the Calvin (
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Rower, Calif. Christian school 47 East 19th St, marked

Dinner Meeting Planned

Karen \oik Diane Wagonei Diane
t leek
7
all H.i"e
v Peo Weai he: wax, Eynnae Rienuistiia.
Bremer Margaret Uamei*
Moncheen Helen Cnossen.
\ Can Slootho.ifcMoik
ap.us 'pom aili
Greg Dalman, David Van Old HasStfvoot!Gordon !l.w<‘ o
Flu Big Bounce
hm Vissei Jack Larry and vouri Octfit Brinks, tobn BUM,.] u
With the Echo \itei Ih
an Dei Hltlst «®d H 1 I v Boa Maat M arren Maid Bern p
meetiBi* of the Cotm* Ted \ ai
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i uf < hi '? Memurmi t’no>sen
m l -o ;he Othet, Ufd wet* Joy Edv.iil, SlH.vv Ha -evivrt, \|c»» Judy
’tlUi'WV^
iienhera and David Hi
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H svs•

the Oakdale- Sylvan Christian Married 20 Years
School in Grand Rapids He also
served as principal in- the Bell- i Mr and Mrs. John Cooper,

Auxiliary Fifth District
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Age 64
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Position to

on will hold
leetmc next

ot

their

20th wedding anniversary Monday.

Sup: Bert P Bus. who has \jrs Cooper, the former Marser\ ed as superintendent here J0II,.
str,fkcn with
re 1946. accepUjd a new po
polio 1.54 years ago and has been
lion at Calvin College last month an iron lung patient ever since

Mast

1
* effective in the fall term.

She spends only a short time out
jot the lung each day
The Coopers and their two sqm
j reside with Mrs
Cooper > parents.
Mr and Mrs John Mast Mis
oofiei who »peni the early year*
ot her po..o dines*
hospital*
:

Rose Park Guild
Hears Talk by
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Mrs. Dykstra

ha* been a hospital patienl on .sev‘o at! end wi
eral uccusiDiut UflCf The !a»t tune
VMS i’osl Sa:
The Guild fur Chrutma Service
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Most Teachers

Grand Haven Zeeland
The
Chamber
Zeeland

16, 1961

Board Okays

of Com-

merce has appointeda

special

committee to head the Michigan
Week observance in Zeeland May
21-27. The committee composed
of chairman C. Yntema. Nelson
Van Koevering, Harvey Kalmink
and George Van Eenenaam, will
aim to promote the common good
and general welfare of the comThere will be no genenl inBowen-Fullerton and Dykhou*e munity and will encourageinduscrease in teachers’salaries next to aurgery at Zeeland Hospital re- Brothers of Grand Haven emerged trial displaysin the shopping area
year, the Board of Education de- cently returned to her home here as low bidder of five firm* at a to publicize the importance of
local industry.
cided at its monthly meeting Mon- last Wednesday.
bid opening in City Hall Monday
The Chamber also appointed
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vander morning, conducted by the Board
a GovernmentalAffairs CommitMoreover, there is likely to be Molen were Friday supper guests
of Public Works for laying sewer
tee to study nation, state and local
little change in salary schedules of Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs
lines in connection with Holland’s

Won

’t

Receive

Firm Low

Pay Increases

Lakeview

in

Sewer Bids

Annexation
The Board of Education Monday
night authorizing drafting of a
statement in which the board
urges a "yes" vote on the three
ai.nexation issues in Lakeview
township and a "no" vote on the
detachment issue for Maplewood

H

except to adjust the cost of living
for the next few years in Holland. However, there has been
some progress ir evaluatingquality and competence of teachers,

area in the April 3 election.
The resolutionin which specific
reasons will be listed will be
geared to the educationalproblems
as they affect the community.The
boundariesof the three parcels
in the Allegan county section of
Lakeview school district were decided by residents in the various
areas The Ottawa county portion
of Lakeview school districtannexed to the city about two years

affairs,including legislationand
all such matters affecting busiThe Bowen-Fullerton-Dykhouse ness and industry.The committee
bid totaled $626,086 or $37,495.16
will advise governmentalrepremore than the bid entered by the
sentativesof their opinions
*ame firm last month. The bid
Members are August Kasten.
had been thrown out because of
chairman.
Verplank, R
error*.The bid was similar in all
Dekker, J. Curnick.
Folkertitem* except item A of the Censma, A. C. Vanden Bosch, M.
tral Ave. aewer. This accounted for
Boonstra, George Van Eenenaam
the difference. /
and C. Yntema.
Randall C. Bosch, president of
The local Chamber of Comthe Board of Public Works, said
bids would be referred to the en- merce is affiliated with the Michgineeringstaff and decision on con- igan State Chamber of Commerce.

at Drenthe.

new

$l,600,r'X) sewer program.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Lee
and Robin Joy and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Berghorst returned last Firday from their Florida vacation.
and during the year principals Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Biesbrock
will work toward evaluatingsuch of Borculo and Mrs. Andy Biesteachers with a view to reward- brock called on Mrs. Nick Elzinga
ing superior teaching
on Sunday afternoon.
If such a plan can be devised
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Driesenga
whereby superior teaching can be and Purlin Vereeke of Boiculo visidentified, the board will reward ited relativeshere following the
ago
such teachers upon application evening service at the Reformed
DIES IN CRASH
Hollond patrolman Karl
woman was pronounced dead on arrival at
A progress report on the new
and proof of competence.De- Church.
Stab checks the automobilem which 42-yearHolland Hospital. Police said the car ran
high school also was made, pointvelopmentof such an appraisal
Mr. and Mr*. Jim Stappart of tracts is expected soon. Bosch
ing out that foundationshave been
Funds contributedhave reached
old Mildred Eleonora Sousa of 2032 Lakewoy
straightoff the road into the tree. There were
program depends upon the pro- Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. indicated the lack of signatures $100,766.00in the "Forward in
completed for all buildingsexcept
Dr. died Friday afternoon. The vehicle left the
no
skid marks to indicate the woman hod tried
fession.
C. Meeuwsen and family of South on some items in the Bowen-Full- Faith" campaign for a new Christhe art center. Structural steel
road and struck this large tree off South
to avoid the crash, and police said she may
The only change in the salary Blendon were Sunday visitors at erton-Dykhouse bid was of no real tian High School for the Zeeland
erection is in progressfor the
Shore Dr, 500 feet east of Azalea Ave. The
have blacked out before the accident.
schedule for the 1961-62 year is the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
field house and one classroom
consequence since all totals, bonds, area, drive chairman C. Karsten
that beginning teachers with an Vander Molen.
unit Precast concrete floor joists
reported.The amount exceeds the
etc., were properly signed.
A B. degree will start at $4,300 a
Last week Tuesday evening the
have been completed and mechanOther firms entering bids were campaign goal of $80,000 by topic was: "The Christian and
year instead of $4,100. The A. B. regular monthly meeting of the
Persecution"
ical and electrical wo’rk ir In satisGetman Brothers of South Haven, $20,766.00.
schedule will carry $200 incre- Women’s Missionary society was
factory progress Other items in
Barney Massa Construction Co.,
An unofficialtabulation shows The Rev. Raymond Graves, pasMr. and Mrs Harold Bohl and general are only slightlybehind
ments each year for a 12-year per- held at the Reformed Church base- Inc., of Fort Wayne, Ind„ a joint that of the total ol $100.766 00 ob- tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Randy and Mr and Mrs Malloy the progress schedule..
iod, ending at $6,500. At present ment with Mrs. N. Elzinga and
bid of Boeve Construction Co. of tained,parents of Christian school Church used the topics: "ComHuyser attended the capping cere45 teachers, or just under half, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen in charge Holland and Ernest D. Harris, Inc., students gave or pledged approxi- munion Message" and "Conditions
Working drawings are In promony at Butterworth Hospital gress on the Lincoln gymnasium
are at the top of the A B. sched- on stewardship. Hostesseswere
of Allegan, and H. W. Hunter of mately $60,000 The balance was of Discipleship."
Auditorium in Grand Rapids Sun
ule.
Mrs. J. Hommerson and Mrs. D.
The sermon topics of the Rev.
addition and other renovations.
Plymouth, Ind. The first three contributed by friends of the
day
afternoon when their daughThe M.A. schedule will remain Berghorst.
The board approved low bid of
had submittedbids last month. school, members of Christian Re- Floyd Bartlette at the Free Methoters. Miss Thelma Aohl and Miss
A nursery for babies and young The H. W. Hunter bid was a new
the same as this year, starting
Southwood Plumbing Co. to proformed churches in the area and dist Church were "Refining Fire"
Donna Huyser received their caps.
at $4,500 and advancing with $200 children is being provided during
at the morning service and Evanvide city water for Montello Park
bid. The three re-enteredbids all local business and industry
They also attended the reception
year increments which in 13 years the morning service at the Re- listed reductionsfrom last month,
School as a cost of $922. It was
The drive just completed is the gelistic Services were held at the
Mildred EleanoraSousa. 42. of j,,,! 0pen house at the nurses resireaches a top of $7,100. incre- formed Church. Next Sunday Mr*. ranging from $47,000 to $87,000.
lowest ol two bids entered
first of two campaignsand is the evening session
2043 Lakeway Dr, was pronoun- dence after the ceremony
ments of $300 will be granted at Edward Elzinga and Marcia Moll Next low bidder was Barney
One of the oldest business firms
The bo^ard approved the followfirst phase of a project to build a
ced dead on arrivel at Holland Sunday evening's music in the ing calendar for the 1961-62 school
the end of the third and seventh will be in charge.
Massa at <652,576.40.
high school costing about $550,000 on Zeeland's Mam Street, which
Communion serviceswill be conyears. There are 48 teachers with
'Urmsuh^ year:
Dan McKim of Black and Vea- Another campaign is planned for has been owned by one family HospitalFriday altcrnoon alter
master’s degrees at the top of the ducted by the Rev. D. Den Hartog tch, consulting engineers of Kansince the turn of the century, the car she was drivinj struck a ,b-v
v«"d" «»« Sept 4 i96!-LaborDay.
Feb. 1963.
schedule. Only 27 teachers with of Rockford at the Reformed sas City, Mo., was present at the
off South ^nt lhe Calvary ReformedChurch Sept. 5— Pre-schoolconference
Zeeland High School will offer changed hands this week when tree about IW
of Holland Mrs
master's degrees are in the lower Church next Sunday. Rev. Hom- bid opening. Tom Robinson of the
ol H“lland- Mrs '»ndw »•“ Sept. -Regular classes begin.
golf instructions to the public Earl Ver Hage sold his Ver Hage Shore Dr near Arelea
merson will be in charge of the
accompaniedthem
brackets.
Black and Veatch firm who was startingMarch 20, AthleticDirec- Milling Co to Central Farms
Police said the woman driving
Oct. 26 ami 27— MEA regional
The regular spring session ol conference.
The local board felt that across- services at the Rockford Church. present at the bid opening last
alone was headed east on South
tor Melvin Bouma announced. The Hatchery, Inc.
John Cotts and Clarence Moll,
Classis Zeeland was held in the
the-board salary changes are not
Shore Dr., about .500 feet east
Nov. 23 ami 24 — Thanksgiving
month is currentlyin India.
course will consistof six lessons,
local Reformed church last Tueslikely to contribute significantly to are delegates to the spring sesContract for the sewage treat- for beginners and intermediate
of Azalea Ave . when her car left
recess
day, Elder Ted De Jong and
teacher self-improvement.It was sion of the Zeeland Classis as it ment plant was awarded last
Resident
the road and crashed headon into
Dec 2&-Chnstmas vacation.
golfers, and will cost <5 for the six
Deacon Gerrit Borens were the
pointed out that the average teach- convened at the Beaverdam Remonth to C and C ConstructionCo. lesson series.The fee is payable
a large tree
Jan. 2. 1962— Classes resume.
er salary paid here in 1959-60 was formed Church on Tuesday of this of Fort Wayne, Ind., for its low bid
Dies
Jan. 19-End of first semester.
According
to
police
(here
wcre|de'ogalcV]ro'n
't
church
. Ti'
at
the
first
sessionr
_____
________i ,u. Ladies Aid members served the
one of the highest in Western week.
Of $824,447.
Jan. 22— Second semester beno 'kid marks at the scene of the
Ted
Boeve
will be the instructor
On Friday evening of this week
Michigan. The board also felt that
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs Dena Ciash t0 indicatethat the woman. dinner and lunches
gins
The
Bowen-Fullerton-Dykhouse and if the classes are large
Mr and Mrs Martin Vliem and Jan 22 to 2i>-High school only
present economic conditions do the annual song fest of the Re- bid listed 450 calendar days for
enough, more instructorswill be Postmus,88, formerly ol Zeeland, whose name was listed as Mildred
died Sunday evening at the Holnot warrant a change in maximum formed Churches in this area is completing the project. This is the
closed for mo\ing,
Eleanora
De
Jonge
on
her
drivers
enlisted. Cal Fleser and possibly
salaries at present, although it did being held at the Overisel Resame length of time listed for Lee Kleis will be the additional land Home in Grand Rapwls where license, had tried to avoid the col- daughters from Holland spent Sun- Jan. 29-Classesbegin In new
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
appear that a change should be formed Church on Tuesday of this construction of the treatment plant.
she made her home for the last lision
high school.
teachers if enrollment for the
Harry Bowman.
four years.
made in early salaries on the week.
The
car
left
the
road
and
travelFebruary date to be selected)
course is high.
She was a member of the North ed 90 feet on the shoulder before The Women's Missionary Society —County institute.
A.B. schedule to bring beginning On Friday evening of this week
The
beginners
course
begins
at
SPRINGS
met last Wednesday afternoon Roll
Street Christian Reformed Church
salariesmore in line with those the annual song fest of the Restriking the tree police said The
March 30-Spnng vacation.
formed Churches in this area is
The monthly meeting of the Dia- 7 p.m., March 20 and the inter- of Zeeland and the Dorcas SocieCall
word was "Compassion
paid in other public schools.
tree, was 12 feet of! the south edge
April 9-Classesresume.
mediate
at
8
p.m.
The
classes
will
Mrs Jake Hop was in charge of
The board approved hiring three being held at the OveriselRe- mond Springs Missionary Society
ty
of the roadway
April 20— Classes dismiss at noon
be
held
in
the
Zeeland
High
School
formed
Church.
Representing
the
was held last Thursday evening
devotionsand also the Bible study.
Surviving are three sons, John
teachers for next year. Alberta
for Good Friday.
Police said it was possible the
gym.
Reservations
can
be
made
Mrs I Jelsma presented the April 22— Easter Sunday.
of Los Angeles. Calif , Austin ol
Mulder of Zeeland,who has had 24 local Church on the program will at the home of Mrs. Bill Moomey.
woman had "blackedout" before
by calling the school office.
Mission Study on Lepers. Mrs A
Zeeland and Herman of Muskegon;
years of teaching experience,will be Miss Kathy Lamer and Russell Mrs. Jack Krause was in charge of
her car crashed into the tree
April 23— Classes resume.
At the Sunday morning service
the program giving introductionto
Knap was hostess
teach special education for the Wolbers who will sing a duet.
one daughter. Mrs Maurice PikMay 30- Memorial Day.
According
to medical examiner
in
First
Reformed
Church,
the
On Sunday afternoon at 3 the the subject which was on Indian
aart of Forset Grove; 17 grandMr and Mrs Henry Van Farowe June J-Baccalaureate.
mentally retarded.Mrs. Mulder is
Dr. Alvin Bonzelaar, she suffered
pastor,
the
Rev.
Adrian
Newhouse
regular
meeting
of
the
Golden
Missionary Work. The gentlemen
children: 23 great grandchildren:
left last Tuesday to spend lour
a graduate of high school in ShelJune 7— Commencement.
Chain CE Union will be held at present graciously passed the preached the sermon: "Peter, two brothers, Ben Vink of Grand a broken neck in the crash.
days with their son. the Rev.
don, la., received an A.B. degree
The Denier" and the anthem was: Rapids and Dick Vink of Kala- The woman was born in Cleve- Harvey Van Farowe who is pastor June 8— Schools close for year.
the
Hudsonville
Reformed
Chinch.
lunch.
from Calvin Collegein 1953 and an
Claims for the month totaled
land, Ohio, and had lived in HolPurlin Wesseling came home "Seek Ye The Lord" — Roberts. mazoo: two sisters.Mrs Gerrit
M.A. degree from the University All young people of the church
of the ReformedChurch in Clinlon. ,,39 ~iY of which"''jlM.S0eM
land for the past three years
are
invited.
His
evening
topic
was
"Spiritual
from his studies at Owosso ColVan Dyke of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Wis. Mr and Mrs Van Farowe asof Michigan in 1958
was for teachers' salaries. Clerk
The Senior CE meeting at the lege and spent the weekend here Refinement."The anthem was: James De Pree of Grand Rapids: She is survived by a sister. Mrs sisted Harvey in movinj into the;Jamps
Ha,lallannounced ,
Marjorie Lucile Stuart of Sarastate
ZaZ'ZlinZ
Martin
Anderson
of
Cleveland.
andP'T
“‘“T,
a
"King
of
Love
My
Shepherd
Is”
Reformed Church on Sunday was with his family.
one sister-in-law, Mrs. John Vink a hrnIhpr
nf u„. nevv*y completed
nac, who has had eight years of
a
brother.
Richard
Sousa
of
BurShelley.
in charge of Preston Martinie and
Mr.
and
Mra.
Albert
Gates
spent
of Ludmgton.
The annual SonTrSTof the to
a,d70Paym'n'
*i9J7U brin‘m‘
teaching experience, will teach
per cent the state fund* due
bank, Calif.
Helen Richardson.
Elder S. Schipper and Pastor
last Sunday evening visiting Mr.
Hope College Women’s League will this year.
early elementary. She was graduand Mrs. John Gates and family. Newhouse represented First Rebe held Friday evening at 7 45
ated from Kalamazoo High School,
President Harry FrUsel preaidMr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and formed Church at the spring
at the Overisel Reformed ed at the meeting and Bernard
received an A.B. degree from
meeting
of
Classis
Zeeland
at
the
daughter.Yvonne, of Grand Rapids
Church Representing the local Arendshorstgave the invocation.
Western Michigan University in
Admitted to Holland Hospital
spent last Saturday afternoonvisit- Beaverdam Reformed Church
church are Bob. Doug and Bruce All members were present except
1952 and an M.A. degree from the
The Rev. De Haan's subjectson
Monday were Mrs. Joe Volkers,
ing her family, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday.
Formsma who will give an instru- Carl C Andreasen.The meeting
same institution in 1961.
Sunday were "Jesus' Desire to Eat
At the morning worship service 371 Union St., Douglas; Bruce
mental number accompanied by adjourned at 8:45 p m.
Elaine Vander Werf, who receiv- the Passover” and "The Com- George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and in Second Reformed Church the Holton. 485 West 23rd St.; Orlo
ed an A.B. degree from Hope Col- municant's Priestly Office."
Four Holland High gymnasts t|ieir mother- Mr5 ^rmsma. all
children visited at the home of Mr. Rev. Raymond Beckering. pastor, Hmken. 141 East Ninth St.: Mrs.
lege in 1960, will teach early eleThe Sacrament of the Lord’*
will
in the second
,)iano
Garland Cofield. 314 Riley St.; , participate
...
mentary.A graduate of Holland Supper was administered at both and Mrs. George Wesselinglast preached the sermon. "Gifts.
Mr and Mrs Laurence Klamer
R.
nual
Michigan
state
gymnastics
Mrs.
Hattie
Vaupell,
24
East
13th
ni,aI
M,chl«an
state
gymnastics
Other Than Silver and Gold " The
Wednesday evening.
iare the great grandparents of
High School, Miss Vander Werf serviceson Sunday.
Salurday dt 1 Pm in ,{>n,a
Mrs. Harold Bleeker spent last anthems were: "Send Forth Thy St.: Mrs. Donald Ver Hey. 97 meet
will be married this summer. She
High
Shery! Rene Baar. born to Mr and SuCCliVTlbs dt 76
The membership of Milton EsSpirit" — Schuetky and "At Thy Spruce St.; LaVern Klein, route 2.
Saturday
in
Hamilton
visiting
her
will teach early elementary.
senburg has been transferredto
Senior
Jon
Gronberg
and
juniors Mrs Pau! H‘1ar in Fremon' ^rber
son-in-lawand daughter. Mr. and Word, Blessed Jesus" — Lund- Hamilton. Mrs. John Brinkman.
Rex Melton and Bruce Anderson HosPi,aI Mr Raar >s 10
Navy Andres
Martinez. 76. of
the Bethel Church of Zeeland at
Mrs. Glen “Brower and little boy, quist. His evening sermon was: 139 East !9th St.; Geradus Koops,
will take part in the rebound m lhl‘ Mediterraneanarea. Mrs route 4. Olive Township, died lueshis request.
route
5:
Linda
De
Kraker,
385
Paul.
"Does Religion Have To Be Comdivision of the state meet Baar ls ,hc daughter of Mr. and
day evening at Holland Hospital.
The spring Mass Meeting of Mr. and Mrs. Neil VanNus of plicated'’" The anthem was: "Be- Fifth- Ave . Jack Komarek. 149,tumbling
...
Men's societieswill meet at the
will Mrs Henry Klamer of Fremont Mr Martinez was born in Mexico.
East
24th
St.:
Lynetle
and
Dawn
whlle
*",or
.,Gar)f
Brmi
Kalamazoo visitedMr. and Mrs. side Still Waters" — Hamblen.
Frank De Boer Jr had .some He worked for the Texas and
compete on the parallelbars
Special Prayer Day services Drenthe Church. Thursday evening Albert Gates and her father, John
At the morning service the Eding, Hamilton 'dischargedsame
Coach Don Piersma will accom- surgery done to his finger again Pacific Railroad for 35 years and
were held at both local churches Rev. Doornboswill be speaker. E. Meredith last Sunday after- sacramentof Baptism was admin- day: Mrs Thomas McCarthy,
had lived in Holland area for th*
pany the quartet This group was and has returned home
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. noon.
on Wednesday evening. The Rev.
istered to KimberleyJo. daughter Bloomington. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs Mike De Jong past 12 years
selected by Piersma as the top
D. H. Walters of Reformed Bible Henry Austhof on Saturday mornDischargedMonday were Terry
Mr. and Mrs George Wesseling of Mr. and Mrs.,. Chris Baarman;
Surviving are his wife. Paubla;
Holland gymnasts and possible from Grnndville were supper
Institute at Grand Rapids was in ing at Zeeland Community Hosvisited her brother,Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick, Julieanna, Jacobusse. 465 168th Ave.; Robert
guests at the home of Mr and three sons. Santos Parras and Pat
point -winners in the state meet
charge of the serviceat the Chris- pital.
Ben Hulst at Vriesland last Sun- James Arthur and Emily Claire, Van Dyke. 848 South Shore Dr.;
This is the first time Holland’s Mrs. Ted De Jong and children Martinez of Big Spring. Texas,
tian Reformed Church. On Sunday
Mrs. Egbert Machielareturned day afternoon.
children of Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Henry V. Dekker. route 1.
and Frank Martinez of Parma,
gymnastics
team has entered last Sunday
Rev. J. Weidenaar conducted the home from the hospital on ThursWalter VanDerVeere of Holland Bloemendaal; Annette Winn, West Olive
Sunday evening visitorsat the Ohio; one daughter. Mrs. Celia
state wide competition. The other
services when the Lord's Supper day. Her conditionis satisfactory. was a caller at the Henry LoedeHospital births listed a son.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
was observed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luurtsema man home one afternoon last Groenink; John Allyn, son of Mr. Timothy Lee. born Monday to events in the state meet will be ^omi’ of Mr and Mrs Ed Veldman Rutledge of Holland, one stepson,
free exercises,mat tumbling, horMr- aml Mrs A1 Gemmen John Vasquez of Holland; two
The Allendale Christian School plans to celebrate their 50th wed- week.
and Mrs. Lee Posma: Lisa Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J, Slager,
PTA met on Wednesday evening. ding anniversary today. Friends Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John route 1, West Olive, a daughter! izontal bars, rings and all-around ) ,llom ,,lJdsonville and Mr and stepdaughters.Mrs. Henrietta GutMrs. Jerome Dyk from Allendale lerrez and Mrs Lala Garcia, both
The film, "The High Way of and relatives are invitedto open visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Walters.
Audriann, born Monday to Mr.
Truth" was shown. Rev. Pontier, house at their home from 2-4 p m. Dannenberg at Hamilton last FriThe Holland gymnasts perlormed Next Sunda-V be preparatory of Holland 31 grandchildren; 12
Elder Henry Baron and Deacon and Mrs. Roger Hill. 121 Elm
during the half of a Holland High scmc* ,n the Kef°rmed Church great grandchildren
pastor of the CoopersvilleChris- and at the church basementfrom day evening.
John S m a 1 e g a n represented Lane.
_
tian Reformed Church was the 7 to 9 p.m.
basketball game this winter The and the followingweek the Ldrd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman of Second Reformed Church at the
Supper
will
be
J C
speaker.
gymnasticsprogram was started
Christian Fellowship and open near Caledoniavisited Mr. and
Classis of Zeeland meeting in Rites for Mrs. Norton
Mr and Mrs Ted De Jong and •'61^60 rariTier
last year.
The children's catechism classes House Meeting will be on Friday Mrs. George Wesseling and daughSpring Session in Beaverdam Refamily spent Friday evening at.rN*
.
-7#
met at the 'Christian Reformed night at Borculo ChristianSchool. ter Carolyn on Saturday afternoon,
Scheduled for Friday
formed Church on Tuesday.
the home of Mr and Mrs
Of
/ U
Church on Thursday instead of The Rev. Graves will be the a week ago.
The Young Adult Fellowship of
Wabeke in
®
DOUGLAS—
Funeral services for
Is
Wednesday last week. The Ladies speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Pexle VanDerMeer Second Church will meet on WedMiss Jeanette Timmer of Holland Herman
Diepenhorst. 76 0/
Aid and Christian Fellowship SoMiss Andrey Nienhuis made con- of Plainwell visited Miss Nettie nesday. March 22. for a tour of Mrs. Daisy Norton. 79. of Douglas
spent last Tuesday with Mr and rout‘, died Tuesday afternoon
who died Monday morning in St Set
cieties also met on Thursday.
Sorority
fession of faith at the Sunday VanDerMeer l^t Sunday afternoon
the new county jail in Grand Petersburg.Fla . will be held
Mrs Harold Bohl and family
a’ hi* home following a lingering
The spring mass meeting of morning service March 5
and then later visited another sis- Haven. Cars will leave the church
The 4-H members gave a pre illness
Friday at! p
in the Douglas
Men's societies of the Zeeland The Pine Rest Circle met at ter and brother-in-law,Mr. and
at 7:15.
style review on Tuesday night for
He was a retired farmer and
Congregational Church with the
Classis will be held at the Drenthe 7:45 p.m. on Tuesday
Mrs George Barber.
The Magnachords Male Chorus Rev. Josiah Pennington officiat1-t. 2nd. 3rd and 4th year girls at bad lived in this vicinityfor tfct
ChristianReformed Church on
On Monday night the Young
of Holland will sing in the First
the Hudsonville High School. past 40 years. He was a memoef
ing. Burial will be in Rockford
Thursday evening with the Rev. People's society conducted the anChristianReformed Church of Cemetery at Rockford
Achievement Day is next Saturday of the Graafschap Christian ReM Doornbos as the speaker. nual Calvinistcampaign.
Zeeland on Sunday, March 19. at
with the program beginning at 1 formed Church
The body is expected to arrive
Local folks are invited to hear
Mrs. Donald Vanden Bosch will
9 p.m.
P m Exhibitsare to be brought in
Surviving are his wife. Jennie
at the Chappell Funeral Home in
Mrs. Esther Veneberghas been
"The Men of Accord" in a con- leave on Friday for Germany to
A Consistorial Union Meeting Fennville Friday morning
Friday between 4 and 8 p
ont 50n- Harvey of Holland; two
cert at the Bauer Christian Re- join her husband who is in service appointed to serve on the jury as
will be held at the First Reformed
Judging on Saturdaywill be be- daughters. Mrs. Ed N y ho f of
Mrs Norton is survived by a
a representativefrom Olive Townfoimed Church at 9 p.m. on Sun- there.
Church on Monday evening. March brother. Elton Jewel of Fennville.
tween the hours 8 30 a m to 12 30 0vfri5el and Miss Margaret
ship.
day evening. An offering will be
j Diepenhorst at homfc: one daughreceivedfor the Rehoboth Mission.
Mrs Martin Koetsieris recover- 20 The Rev. Henry Ten Clay, a She was a member of the Con
Mrs George Nienhuis returned ler':n'*aw-Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst
The Calvin College Oratorio So- Birthday Party Honors
ing satisfactorilyfrom recent recent Reformed Church delegate gregationalChurch at Douglas and
to th* National Council of the Ladies Aid Society and was
to her home last week and is of Zeeland. 12 grandchildren 1$
ciety will present the fourth rendi- 150 Hope Students
major surgery at the hospital in
the Fennville
I showing improvement
'treat grandchildren: two brothers.
tion of Haydn’s Creation in the
,Churches Assembly in San Fran- also a member of
.....
It was a gala birthday party lor
Peter of Borculo and Fred of
Civic Auditoriumat Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were c,sco’ w‘11 report on the meetinS Miant Rebekah Lodge
Milwaukee.Wis,; a half-orother.
more than 150 Hope College stu- recent visitors at the home of
ids on March 21 at I p m.
The Rev Edward Tams, pastor
Mrs. James Menzer
F.'dward of Whittier Calif, one
Misses Karen ahd Ruth Ann dents Tuesday night when the col- and Mrs Dick Vander Wilk in oi Faith Reiormed church used Dick Raymond Speaks
RolpH Horten*
Feted at Linen Shower
Mster. Mrs Katie Vogel of East
for
hi* Sunday
Simonsen from the Rose Park Relor his
Sunday
morning
topic aa
•
aa
T
lege caterers sponsored their secRalph Marterie and his orchesSaugatuck
The Home Extension Club mei "SpiritualProgress" His evening *lwanis Meeting
formed Church of Holland sang
Mrs James Menzer was feted
tra will play for the dance to oe
ond
student birthday party in the
two duets at the evening service
,hM!om* ? t0?‘C .rv
ChiN Petty Officer Dick Ray! sn«i " Beta Sijtna Phi Sorority at a men SJer
at the Reformed Church here on Julianna Room of Durfee Hill
jv-vui Ship
jnip jvi'
Lester eldheer. The lead At the First Baptist Church the mond recruiting officer for the on April 15 in the Civic Center Mesdame* \t rtha
5couf
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Sunday. They, together with their
accompanist and -mother were entertained at the home of ’Mr, and
Mrs. John J. Colts and Marcia
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst
also visited the I'otts.

Mrs. Nick Elzinga entertained
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u™ r" J°hn R°UW Th,‘ RfV A Roitnd*i' ^>{or 01 Jl*» *,‘lor.v Inner Space the Howard ‘poll
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Name Winners
Of Contests

Hospital on

Air Explorer

Acctedited

At Christian

Squadron Is
Organized Here

List for '61

contents held at Holland Christian

High last week were named by

Andrew Vander Zee,

Grosse Isle Naval Air Station as
which have been accreditedby the
Joint Commission on Accreditationa feature of one of its meetings.

director of

of

forensicsat the local, school. The

trict contests to

be held

soon.
first

son * Droste • Ferguson, Michigan
Veterans Facility, St. Mary's and

place in the extempore speaking

while Mark Wagenveld was
second Other contestants were
Mark Davies and Earl Wcener.

took second. The other contestant was Cal Dykstra.

Audrey De Young placed first
in the declamation event and Bill
Dahm was second. Others competing were Kathy Dykema. Ruth
Steenwyk and John Jonker.
Fred Rozendal placed first in
the interpretative reading with

DISTKKT CHAMPIONS
Members of the
Holland Christianbasketballteam "whoop it up"
after winning the Class B districtbasketball

Tony Hamer placing second

championship Saturday night in the

-

Unity,

Center. The Maroons defeated Hudsonville Unity
Christian. 74-54. Coach Art Tuls and Capt. Frank
Visser (40i are holding the trophy.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Civic

Dump

Maroons

In the humorous reading division, Ellen Oosterhaven was first
and Carol Dekker, second Others
competing were Betty Buursma. I I
Phyllis Jouwsma and Helen; III

Name Winners

74-54

Women's

In

n D P inn If
U ilflillb

Holland Christian's Maroons
displayed championshipform on

the Civic Center court Saturday

Weekly Shoot

Emmick, district organization
chairman; Jack Van’t Groene-

beds are, with rare exceptions,not Taylor, Dick Raymond, Harold
Dirkse and Fred Dirkse; advisor,
eligible for accreditation.
The Joint Commissionon Ac- Harvey Hop and assistant advisors
creditation of Hospitals is an Robert Hall, Howard Poll and Cy
agency establishedby four organi- Hosley.
Meetings are held on the second
zations, the American College of
Physicians, American College of and fourth Thursdays of every
Surgeons, American Hospital As- month at Fred's Car Lot on M-21.
sociation. and the American Medi- Its purpose is to further the young
cal Association,to conduct the hos- men’s interestand knowledge of
pital survey and inspection pro- all phases of aviation.
gram initiatedby the American At the original "get-acquainted"
College of Surgeons in 1919. The meeting a training film was shown
Joint Commission on Accreditationby Robert Hall. At the other two
of Hospitals began operations Jan. meetings Harvey Hop showed
films and discussed the "Theory
1; 1953.
Visitingsurveyors, all physi- of Flight."

Bowling Meet

cians, rate a hospital on certain
basic requirements such as a safe

Dorothy De Witt and Sylvia
Ramaker rolled 1.209 to win the

physical plant free from fire Engines," "Navigation" and
hazards,careful supervision and "Meteorology." The squadron also
review by the medical staff of will visit airports, military air

Wolters.

Archers Hold

18.

Sunshine Hospital.
The accreditationprogram is a wout, district Scout executive for
voluntary one and only those hos- the Grand Valley Council of the
pitals which request surveys are Boy Scouts of America; commitvisited. Hospitalswith less than 25 tee members, Lester Pool, James

In the original oratory. Martin
Bolt was first and Esther Timmer

Others in the event were Howard
Kotman, Dave Buursma. Linda
Hertel. Nancy Lubbers and Karl
Westerhof.

trip is scheduled for Satur-

day, March

Allegan Health Center, Grand
The new squadron was formed
Haven Municipal Hospital and six
a
few weeks ago through the
hospitalsin Grand Rapids, namely Blodgett, Butterworth, Fergu- combined efforts of Gerald

dis-*

Jerry Van Wyke took

The

Hospitals.

Also on the accredited list are

eliminations were held to deter-

mine representativesfor the

Twelve members of the newly

formed Air Explorer Squadron
Holland Hospital is included on
are making plans for a trip to
the list of some 6,000 hospitals

Winners in five differentspeech

night to trounce a potent Hudsonville Unity Christianquintet, 74-54

Lee York fired 857 to pace the to take the district class B chamClass AA archers Wednesday night pionshipand move into Kalamazoo
in the weekly shoot in the Holland lor regional play this week.
High gym while Ixniie Uildriks Another capacity crowd of 2.500
was second with
fans looked on as the Hollanders
Jim Van Dyke paced the Class took the impressive win over the
A shooters with 798 and Jim Crusaders who finished the season
Parker followed with 772. Lyle with a 16-5 mark. Christian's road
Schippa was third with 768 and to the championship was a tough
Phylliss York was fourth with 761. one. hut they rose to the occasion
;

841

|

1,200.

sell Kleinheksel.

Plan Mexican Trip

2.=

March 31. They

will stop
from one to four days at the following places in Mexico: Laredo.

Monterey. Guadalajara,Chapala.
Zihuatanejo,Acapulco. Mexico
City, Valles, Tamuin, Tampico.

They will fly their own plane,
direct nonstop to Texas, and then
enter Mexico through Laredo.
They plan to do some deep sea
fishing in the Pacific Ocean at
Acapulco.

- s

v',':

f

j

They left Wednesday and
return

Construction of new offices

and studios for radio stationWHTC started Saturday as workmen began driving pilings for the foundation of the new
building at Fourth St. and Central Ave. Pilings ore being
driven to a depth of about 55 feet, station officialssaid.
Bad weather has slowed progress, but nearly half of the 28
pilings have been driven.A June completion date has been set
for the

construction.

(Sentinel photo)

Air Explorer members include
Boy Scout Exposition
Beyer. Roger Cook, Stuart Fred R.
Tickets Distributed
Clark, Dan Campau. Bill La
Of
Dies
Barge. Ed Millard. Bill Nyhoff,
The Boy Scout Exposition will
Dave Costing, Dennis Ter Horst,
SAUGATUCK
Fred
R
Kas- be held Saturday. April 22 in the
Rein Vander Hill. Art Vande
Water, Bill Tenpas, Terry Witte- parek, 82, of 131 Griffith St., Civic Center and tonight all Expoveen. Bob Kurth, Dave Vanden Saugatuck, died Monday afternoon sition ticket managers of the
Brink. John Gronberg and Rus- in Community Hospitalin Douglas Chippewa District packs, troops

Kasparek

Tom

Saugatuck

where he had been a patient for
Herman Windolph of the Holland Harvey Hop has been appointed the past two days. Mr. Kasparek
Die Casting Co. and Art Peters squadron advisor. Russell Klein- was born in Chicago and for 50
of the Holland Air Service are heksel, senior crew leader and years he worked as building
making an extended air tour of John Gronberg, secretary- superintendent for the Bell Teletreasurer.
Mexico.
phone Co. in Chicago.

on three successivenights to defeat
Dong \\ indcmiillcr
Bakker. 751; Harold Cook, 750; three different conference cham. . . plays fine game
Paul Barkel. 748; Jerry Kline, pions in Hudsonville of the OK. 35 per cent averages. Holland hit
707: Buddy Mullins. 706 and Dale Allegan,Wolverine and Unity. 4-C. |on 25 out of 71 tries while" Unity
Streur.
I It was a great team effort for collected 22 out of 63 attempts.
Dave Egger won Class B with the Maroons who sparkledboth In free throw shooting, the win694 and Charley Meyers second offensivelyand defensively."They ners collecteda fine 24 out of
with 691. Other scorers were: were all great out there" was 30. while Unity scored on 10 out
Don Bouman, 684 Lee Hiddinga, about all a happy Coach Art Tuls 0f 17 |rjes
674; Tom Candee. 672: Max could say after the contest.
Christian has now won five in
Stephenson, 663; Dave Zoerman, Despite the team performance. a row and takes a 15-5 mark into
645; Fred Schippa. 636; Reka both sides had their individual per- regional play against four other
Brown, 614 and Jim Wojahn. 611. formers which were outstanding clubs on the Western Michigan
Jean Cook paced the Class C Doug Windemuller.Christian’s University fleldhousefloor.
Other scorers were: Ruth
shooters with 617. Hart Egger speedy guard, played perhaps his
Holland Christian (74)
Smeenge. 628; Joyce Blauwkamp,
was next with 584. Other shooters
were: Dick Kuipers, 574 and Fred
tied Unity'sout court general. Ron Van Wieren,
4 6 2 141 Following Lee Bouman in all
Johnson, 208.
Schuitema. He kept the flashy visser. c
1 22 events was Sylvia Ramaker with
Crusader guard off balance all Tuls. g
\
4 1,856. Letty Den liyl was. third
night long and limited the usual Windemuller. g
11
1 21 with 1,835 and Joy Sprick followed
high scoring Schuitema to just Bouman. g
0
1 0 with 1.817.
three points To top it off. Winde- Steigenga. c
0
Other scorers were: Joyce
muller was a phenomenalshooter Diepenhorst,f
0
1
1 Blauwkamp, 1.815; Jackie Scobie,
hitting on 11 out of 18 tries from
1,811; Bernice Ekema, 1.794; UnBoy Scouts, parents and leaders the field from all angles to lead
Totals
' 24 14 .4 ore Roossien, 1,791; Bonnie Hovfrom Troop 155. ol the Sixth his mates with 23 markers.
lludsonville l nity ( hristian (51) jno ijgo and Marge Brower, 1,789.
Reformed Church held a pot luck
Clare Van Wieren also did an
FG FT PF TP
_
supper Monday evening in the outstanding job on Unity's high Aukeman, M. f _____
1 3
church.
scoring Cal Aukeman. Frank Vis- Aukeman. C., f- ....
1
'a District
j

"Airframesand

bases, airport control towers and
weather bureaus.

Other doubles winners were:
Laura Millar and* Elinor Raffenaud, 1,198, Evelyn Barr and Hazel
Tell, 1,194, Gayle Stekctee and
Karen Kane. 1,192; Marilyn Bos
and Helen Schneider, 1.189; Sadie
Van Langeveld and Jackie Scobie,
1.186; Dorothy Phillips and Anne
Steffens. 1.179 and Ann Lipchik
and Ruth Kruithof, 1,178.
Letty Den U y 1 and Marge
Brower rolled 642 to finish second
in singles behind Lee Bouman.
Irene Bcelen was fourth with 637
while Bonnie Hoving had 636.

697.

of

doubles competitionwhile Lee Bou- patient care rendered,special study
man rolled 663 to cop the singles by medical staff of all unusual or
and 1,898 in all events to win the completed cases, adequate medical records, ethical practices,inwomen's city bowling tourney acvestigationof all tissue removed
tion last week.
at operation,proper nursing care,
Action was held at the North- proper administrativeand medical
land Lanes. Ella De Vries and staff organization.
Alma Van Slooten were second in
doubles with 1.202 while Joy Sprick
Two Holland
and Helen Bosman took tiiirdwith

Men

Others shooters were: Max

Future meetings call for the

study

STATION GETS NEW HOME —

and posts will receive ticket packets for their units.
Exposition tickets will be available Wednesday,

March 15.

All

of the Holland, Zeeland, Robart,

resident in West Olive. Hudsonville and
years and Jamestown units will receive their
after retiring in 1940. he came to ticket packets in the lobby of the
Discussed by League
Saugatuck to make his permanent Hotel Warm Friend from 7; 30 to
The Girls League for Service of home. He was active in community 9 p.m.Bethel Reformed Church met Mon- affairs, having served as trustee
The Saugatcck. Douglas. Ganges,
day night in the Fellowship hall. on the Saugatuck village board. Fennville and Hamilton ticketTopic of the evening was on the He was a member of the Sauga- managers will receive their packtuck Masonic Lodge No. 328 and ets at the Fruit Growers State
Philippines.
Leaders were Marlene Sprick a member of the Saladin Temple Bank in Saugatuckfrom 7:30 to
9 p m., according to Loren E.
and Lucille Kiekintveld.Refresh- of Grand Rapids.
ments were served by Patty Bos- Surviving are a sister and a Howard, Exposition attendance
nephew in Chicago.
| chairman.
man and Virginia Drnek.

He was a summer

Topic on Philippines

Saugatuck for

many

rj

j

4

Scouts Get

,

1

Troop Charter

4

1

2

Hugh

c

1

8

!

Reception Held

Kruithof explained the films.
the Crusaderdefense was set up
One year service stars were On many other occasionssome
presented to Scouts Ken Austin. fine pass work and cutting resultDave Barkel and Dave Sybesma. ed in the locals’ shooting layups
The Scouts presented skits of dif- against the zone Coach Andy Ten
ferent Scout skills. The troop is Harmsel pulled his squad out of
made up of four committeemem- the zone to open the last quarter.
bers, two leaders and 12 boys.
The individualstar for the losThe Scouts are Sybesma. Austin. ers was Mel Aukeman who did
Terry Caauwe, Larry Horn. some fine shooting from out. par-

For

Hear Dr. Kearney

i

(Webb) Dalman was the master ers. Ken Disselkoen also worked Monsma, g
4
of ceremonies and committee well on the boards but sat out a
good portion of the game with
Totals 22 l() 18 54
Other committee members are foul problems. Paul Tuls, a jun- Officials:Ken Schuman and Stan
James Mac Kechme, James ior guard, started for the Maroons Olszewski; Grand Rapids
Barkel and Veurink Movies were and turned in a fine floor game,
shown of a campout at Yankee But it was the Holland ChrisSprings with Troop It of Hope tian "team" which ripped the

Church. Scoutmaster LeRoy Unity zone defense to shreds. ReSybesma and assistantRichard peatedly the locals scored before

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

5

1 1 4
2 4 4
......... 1 2
0

chairman.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Newlyweds

The

Ottawa

County District
Nurses meeting was held Monday
evening in -the Zeeland Community
Hospital.Mrs. Angie Van Hoeven

Rentals
MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
ICE

was Dr. J. R
Kearney.He was introduced by
program chairman Miss Lois
Guest speaker

EQUIPMENT

ored slides of pathologicalsurgical specimensgiving an informa-

Dr. and Mrs. Richard

Schaf- tive account of the history,diagtenaar ol 86 East 28th St. enter- nosis and prognosis of each case.
An amateur photographer, himtained at a reception Saturday
self. Dr. Kearney explained that
night at the American Legion

Sales and Servia

We StU
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;
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‘ ;; locals held a JO 15 count,
: Unity managed just three

t:

Commission.She
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an

^
°f

w‘,h lho ^l'nZl'r •'u,° nursing education. Studies
finish his last showed the average tuition to be
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baskets

aiitho

lecturer ami is conserva*on
man for the .Na1 ona Conn
Garden Clubs
Coffee will be served at

a

'

and the entii'
Garden Club i> invited to
Miss Martin
on
Geology of M*> r

..»n held

16-21 half

a

.

Wis.
” '

Plan Special Program
a do or for Beechwood Meeting

.
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a : for
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The group approved setting aside
money from the general treasury
to cover the costs of printingand
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Quality Workmanship

R. E.

BARBER,

ROLLFAST

BICYCLES
Made

PHONE EX

to

lost.

RAFFENAUD’S

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

MADE

SCISSOR SHARPENING

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

HOBBIES - TOYS . BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841
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,

|

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

NOW
Commercial — Residential
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WAGNER MOTORS
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for
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TULIP CITY

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
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HEATING
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and
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PLUMBING & HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING-

CALI EX 6 4693
Water Is Our Business

GET

BOUMAN

.

—

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

medical photography provides a
accurate record from the

and

—
—

Air Conditioning

i

St
,

—

—

HAMILTON

228 Pine

their daughter and husband.Mr. legal standpointand is rapidly beand Mrs. James Menzer who were coming an integral part of patient

—

KEN RUSSELL
We

;

:a>

HEAVY SHEET MFTAl

Memorial Park Clubhouse for more

I

tv

SERVICE

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

RESIDENTIAL-

Foirbonki Morse
Myere — Deming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many othere^

Huizenga. Dr. Kearney, who practices general surgery, showed col-

MUol mibb Mnrtin
muniri

will

COMMERCIAL—

presided.

,

me
VJUIUCII

INDUSTRIAL-

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

INDUSTRIAL

married Feb. 18.
records in many hospitals.
The bride is the former Jane From the nurse’s viewpoint it is
Barkel. Daryl Bruischat. Bill ticularlyin the second half. He
Nuismer, Bob Murrow. Ron Dal- led his mates with 19 points and Ann Schaftenaar and the groom an invaluable teaching aid. he
man. Greg Hewitt. Jerry De Witt was the only Unity player to is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry said. It helps the nurse understand
ARMSTRONG
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